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人数 割合 人数 割合 合計 割合
2002 。 。 。 。 。 。
2003 。 。 。 。 。 。
2004 1/11 1/1 2 2/11 
2005 4 4/11 3 3/1 7 7/1 
2006 2 1/11 1111 3 3/1 
2007 。 。 3 3/1 3 3/1 
2008 2 2/10 1/10 3 3/10 
2009 4 4/11 2 2/1 6 6/1 
2010 2 2/13 2 2/13 4 4/13 
2011 5 5/1 2 2/1 7 7/11 
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これはサハリン島にとって、 20世紀で4度目の境界変動であったえ 1945年 8月のソ連の
南サハリン侵攻以前、サハリンには約 38万人の人口があり、このうち約 2万3千人が朝鮮
人で、約 2千人が先住民族、 200名前後が外国人であった。1945年 8月23日までにおよそ
9万人の日本人と朝鮮人が北海道へと避難した。その後、約 2万4千人の日本人と朝鮮人
が自力で北海道へと密航した口1946年 12月から1949年 7月までの聞に、約 27万人の日
本人が引揚げ、その一方で約 50万人のソ連人が大陸からサハリン島へと移住した。







サハリン島から日本人が退去する第一の波は、 1945年 8月 13日から 23日までの「疎開」


















支援 ・交流センタ （ー日本） 全国樺太連盟、サハリン州韓人会、安山市故郷の村永住帰国者老人会（韓
国）の協力を得て資料提供を受けたほか、サハリン残留日本人 15名とサハリン残留朝鮮人 9名への聞
き取り調査を行った。
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How political capital contributes to a stratified rural China 
- based on investigation in Z village, Anhui province, China 1 
Gradually, with the increase of domestic economy, stratification has appeared in 
rural China in the past twenty to twenty-five years. Stratification in this paper is 
confined to economic stratification which includes household income per year and 
total assets. A domestic characteristic of such stratification in rural China is obvious 
that political capital owner plays the most important role in the process. The political 
capital owner means that who occupy political positions in rural areas. They can 
achieve social, economic, and cultural capitals through political capital. Such 
inequality on opportunity mainly contributes to a divided rural China. In addition, the 
amazing improvement of urbanization in China today also has influence on the 
stratification, to a certain extent. It seems that 'socialist village' model, typical as the 
Huaxi Village model ($ it§1\f~'A:), can solve the increasingly severe stratification 
issue through a collectivism way on economy, for instance, establishing village-owned 
enterprise sharing out bonuses. This way, however, just works superficially. Even, on 
the contrary, such model will cause more serious political and economic inequality in 
rural area. Form a modem village public sphere, as one probable way to solve the 
economic stratification problem, confronts the dilemma under current CCP political 
system in rural district. 
1. Hypothesis and methodology 
Under current political system, political capital contributes to the stratification issue 
through two ways, on the one hand, directly converting into economic capital and 
cultural capital, and such inter-convert is without equal distribution among villagers 
and elites; on the other hand, indirectly through urbanization process. 
We did a field empirical research in Z village in December, 2012. Necessary 
information was collected by our team through structural and semi-structural 
I This paper is used for applying for the Kyoto University - Nanjing University Sociology & 
Anthropology Forum, on August, 2013, the city of Kyoto, Japan. I myself take all responsibility 
for this paper. Timeline: primary thought and empirical investigation, Nov. to Dec., 2012; first 
draft, Jan., 2013; thanks for the help on sentence revise from Peter Bollig from Kansas 
University, and Zoe Elizabeth Noyes from the Law school, American University. The second 
draft was used as a presentation on Professor Webb's 'Modernity' course, Jan., 2013; third and 
forth drafts, Apr. and May, 2013. This current version is the forth draft. This paper will be 
perfected continuously. 
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interviews 2. As for the sample selecting, firstly we got to know basic information of Z 
village in advance through talking with village director. Then our team made an 
exploratory research in order to primarily know economic situation of Z village and 
modify interview questions. After this step, we select different households on different 
economic income levels in order to make samples we selected typical on the whole. 
The final sample number was around 203. After information collection, my teammates 
and me worked together to arrange and exchange important information. 
Here is the basic information of Z village. It locates in Jixi Town, Xuancheng City, 
Anhui Province, PRC. With nearly one thousand year long history, Z village which 
contains five natural villages develops well in current time. Now there almost 1,700 
people live there. Among all these residents there are eighteen family names, and the 
family name Hu (!.§) occupies around ninety percent of the whole. Z village is around 
5.21 square kilometers with average 0.7 square kilometers cultivated land per person. 
Residents mainly develop crop farming and forestry. Furthermore, inhabitants pay 
much attention to education for their children. 
2. Brief review: stratification in rural China from 1949 to today 
Before the year of 1976, in Mao's socialist China, positive or negative, Central 
Government policy always had huge impact on every aspect. Recurring upheavals 
happened in the fragile rural China, a main stage of kinds of socialist movements. 
Dramatically, rural China stepped into a time of economic development as well as 
stratification after the reformation initiated by Chen Yun and Deng Xiaoping in 1978, 
another vital tum point for China in last century. 
(1) From 1949 to 1978 
After the CCP came into power in 1949, China's mainland turned into 'Mao 
Zedong's time' 4• Until 1976, in his time, rural China was regarded as subordinate to 
urban China, and agriculture was subordinate to heavy industry. In the political 
dimension, Liu Shaoqi gave a lecture on "how to be a good communist" to call for 
cadres to selflessly "serve the people"5. In the economic dimension, peasants' private 
lands obtained from the third Land Reform in 1952 gradually became collectively 
owned. Including the 'Great Leap Forward' from 1958 to 1960, and the 'People's 
Commune' beginning at 1960, this series of communist movements finally made the 
countryside a non-stratified society from economic perspective, which was the goal of 
Mao's socialism and communism. Then, "between 1970 and about 1977, a special 
place was occupied by the campaigns to 'learn from Dazhai' (Tachai, *~)"6 . Why 
2 Interview questions are seen in the accessory I in both Chinese and English versions. 
3 In order to collect more information to support my research, I will do more interviews in future. 
4 'Mao's time' for short 
5 Larry M. Wortzel, Class in China Stratification in A Classless Society, New York: Greenwood 
Press, 1987. p.83. 
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Dazhai became the most typical socialist model then? Mostly because Dazhai 
combined political principle that laying emphasize on absolute equality and economic 
principles paying attention on agricultural production together perfectly in that special 
era 
7
, which distinctly reflected the huge influence of the socialist political system then. 
Hence, economic stratification from 1949 to around 1976 was effaced by political 
movements gradually. 
Furthermore, in the period from 1976 to 1978, these two years was seen as a 
transnational period. Economic situation in rural China was still worse off as a 
consequence of the 'Cultural Revolution' together with the rigid bureaucratic system, 
which stimulated Chinese peasants and initiated a bottom-up rural reformation 
regarded as the forerunner of the Reform and Opening Policy. 
(2) After the Reform and Opening Policy, particularly after 1984 
After fierce political struggles, in this period, "enrichment of the people, especially 
the working class, is now a proclaimed aim of the Chinese system"8. In rural China, 
grain production was the biggest problem for peasants who strived against long-term 
famine, starvation, and penury mainly causing by inflexible political system and 
ridiculous economic decisions then. They were in badly needs of food growth. The 
Reform and Opening Policy, which originated from the spontaneous land reform by 
peasants in Anhui and Sichuan province, was the turning point of economic 
stratification in rural China. People's communes in this period were canceled formally9. 
After the upsurge of grain production, before 1984, the year of the urban economic 
reform, Chinese peasants earned money just from agriculture. After the urban 
economic reform, the process of Chinese urbanization speeded up. Meanwhile, the 
Hukou (FD) system which plays a significant role in national population organization 
of PRC 10 embraced itself reformation. Even some scholar believes that the real 
Chinese miracle happened in 1980s originated in rural China 11 . Because of the 
loosening of limitation on urban household registration for normal peasants 12 , 
economic stratification in rural China appeared gradually, which will be analyzed in 
detail later. 
3. As a reality: rural China now is divided into three classes 
In this paper, the theoretical hypothesis of the stratification phenomenon in rural 
7 Ibid., pp. 25 . 
8 Ibid. , pp. 3. 
9 Ibid., pp. 38 - 40. 
10 Fei-Ling Wang, China's Evolving Institutional Exclusion: the Hukou System and Its 
Transformation, China Papers, New Zealand Contemporary Chin Research Center, 2009, No. 
18, pp.I - 28. 
11 Yasheng Huang, Professor of Global Economics and Management, China Boom: Rural China in 
1980s, July 1, 2010, presented on the website: http://asiasociety.org/essays/detail/212 
12 In the beginning of 1980s, such political loosening just aimed to village cadres' families. 
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China is: economically speaking, there exist three classes, namely the upper-class, the 
middle-class, and the lower-class in rural China today. This assumption can be proved 
from three aspects as follows: 
(1) Relative research overview: the stratification is inevitable 
Some Chinese scholars have noticed this stratification issue in rural areas. As Yan 
Yunxiang mentioned 13 , Chinese rural reform in the early 1980s held the slogan that 'let 
some peasants get rich first', however, who would got rich fist was the core issue at the 
beginning of reformation. Based on his empirical research on Xiaj ia village, 
Heilongjiang province, he classified this village into four classes based on economic 
performance. And he put forward that "political capital including social networks and 
fixed salaries" 14 made four households the top ten richest in this village. Lu Xueyi did 
his analysis on consumption in rural areas. He found that the difference on 
consumption among farmers has taken place 15 , which meant that the economic 
stratification in rural area has appeared to some extent. He also quoted data in 2004 
provided by State Statistic Bureau to prove his viewpoint 16. Zhang Qian Forrest once 
did analysis on Chinese social hierarchy from history to today including the socialist 
political hierarchy in Mao's time 17. He thought that "in both rural and urban areas, a 
new economic elite has emerged" 18 , and there existed the "official-commoner 
division" 19 
How many classes are there in rural China? To some extent, skill differentiation and 
distribution of economic capital in rural China lead to the stratification. For instance, 
the incomes of peasants who work in non-agricultural industry, township enterprise, 
and agriculture are different20. Based on such differentiation, some scholars provide an 
eight-class division 21 , or ten-class division 22 . All in all, regardless of how many 
13 Yunxiang Yan, The Impact of Rural Reform on Economic and Social Stratification in a Chinese 
Village, The Australian Journal of Chinese Affairs, No. 27 (Jan., 1992), pp. 1-23, The 
University of Chicago Press, College of Asia and the Pacific, The Australian National 
University, Australian National University is collaborating with JSTOR to digitize, preserve and 
extend access to The Australian Journal of Chinese Affairs. At 1 - 3. 
14 Ibid., pp. 14. 
15 Xueyi Lu, Institute of Sociology, Chinese Academy of Social Science, The Changing in 
Agriculture, the Countryside and Farmers in China, presented on the website: http: // www. 
sociology.cass.cn/english/papers/ /P0200703063065243 7 5309 .pdf 
16 "in 2004, the rural people can be divided by annual income level as: less than 600 RMB: 2.25%; 
601-1000 RMB: 6.07%; 1001-3000 RMB: 51.3%; 3001-5000 RMB: 25.29%; above 5000 
RMB:15.02%. These numbers are indicative to the stratification of rural population in terms of 
asset/income." Ibid., pp. 9. 
17 Qian Foreest, Zhang, Singapore Management University, Status and Hierarchy: A Framework 
for Understanding Stratification and Inequality in Today's China, In Understanding Chinese 
Society (pp. 96-110). London: Routledge. Available at: http:// ink. library. smu. edu. sg/ soss_ 
research/I 03 7 
18 Ibid., pp.2. 
19 Ibid., pp.13. 
20 fill~~~, .AD5JitfJJ1:3:31~~~~*H±~5J'1r, [J]. Wf5It±~~~, 2006.02,95-102._Qp.98. 
21 *~4 , ¥~35:;t , $~m!t~~*'ft±~~fl'~;-.Hr,1¥g1_m~~&~fiE5J'*fi [J]. i¥i**-*.ill!.:*:~~f&( t± 
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divisions we choose to classify Chinese rural society, the phenomenon of stratification, 
surely speaking, really exists. 
(2) CGSS Data analysis 
According to national statistic data, the average income of rural people in the year 
of 2008 23 is 4, 700 Yuan, with a GDP per capital of 22,640 Yuan to all Chinese citizens. 
These two data in this paper are going to be used to measure and identify rural class 
division. What's more, through analyzing the latest database, the CGSS 2008 24 by 
statistic software STATA, the three-class division is clearer, concreter, and more 
specific. 
According to data analysis, as a matter of fact, different self-identifications given by 
rural residents show the subjective class stratification. From Chart 1.1 we can see that, 
33.49% of them regard themselves as belonging to the lower class, while 54.64% think 
they belong to the middle class. Although only 1.74% of them have the upper-class 
identification, the upper-class truly exists in rural area. 
Belongs to Freq. Percent Cum. 
Lower 866 33.49 33.49 
Workers 262 10.13 43.62 
Middle-lower 639 24.71 68.33 
Middle 774 29.93 98.26 
Middle-upper 41 1.59 99.85 
Upper 4 0.15 100.00 
Total 2,586 100.00 
Chart 1.1: Self-consciousness on social stratum 
Objectively speaking, based on the GDP per capital date mentioned before, the 
income gap among rural Chinese indeed takes place. And moreover, such a gap is huge 
to some extent. Through Chart 2, we can see the income differences among the three 
classes. 
Variable Observation Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Lower 503 1770.119 1333.227 0 4,600 
Middle 488 10209.18 4725.123 4,800 22,600 
Upper 73 53824.25 79571.82 23,000 612,000 
Chart 1.2: Different classes' average income per year 
22 ~m~z , ~tE~Sl , ~tEltH- , *~me'fm;&~~~il'~5J'1t,-x'1*~ , JIJJ± , $-g§"~ 131'*'.tJ± 
~~i.iHiff~ [J]. ~ ~t±~~~ , 1992, 04, 137 - 151, pp. 140 - 144. 
23 Rural people mean those who hold the rural household registration. 
CGSS 2008: China General Social Survey in 2008, collectively made by Ren Min University and 
Hong Kong University of Science and Technology. It is legally downloaded. 
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(3) Empirical research: investigation in Z village in Anhui Province, China25 
Although Z village is not a very wealthy village, the stratification inside is 
surprising. Based on information obtained through the investigation to villages 26, the 
richest household in Z village could earn hundreds of thousands Yuan per year. 
However, such a household is rare, like, for example, the family of village secretary of 
Z village, who established a family-owned toy factory several years ago. Most 
villagers earn thirty to fifty thousand Yuan per year, and they regard themselves as 
middle class. And some villagers just relying on agriculture see themselves as lower 
class. Here are four interview records: 
Record one: male, around 50 years old, lives with his wife. His son works in 
Hangzhou city, and daughter works in Nanjing city. He and his wife earn money from a 
small scale farmland. His class identification is "I belong to the middle class, and 
maybe even lower class. I can't earn too much in one year. I am much worse off than 
the rich in our village, also there are some villagers who are worse off than me in my 
village though". 
Record two: male, around 50 years old, his elder daughter works in Hangzhou city, 
and young daughter works in Shanghai city. He has own medium-scale business in the 
village. His life quality is better than average level of Z village. And his class 
identification is "I belong to the middle class, and I am better off than other families, 
like my neighbors. From this perspective, I am the member of upper class. However, I 
am not as rich as those who own factories, like our village secretary. So, all in all, I 
regard myself as middle class, or middle-upper class". 
Record three: male, the village director, around 55 years old, his daughter now 
works in Japan, and his son has set up a company in Hangzhou city. His wife lives in 
the town. He runs his own business in Jixi town. 27 He thinks that he belongs to the 
middle-upper class. "I am the village director, so I have responsibility to create better 
life for villagers. I have my own business in the town. My wife takes care of it. In this 
village, of course I am not the richest. But I am better than the average level. So I can 
say that I belong to the middle-upper class". 
Record four: Male, around 45 years old, the village Party secretary. His father had 
once been the village Party secretary. His father set up a factory in the town which now 
is ran by him. This factory can bring lots of economic benefits to him per year. He says 
that "Maybe I am a little bit richer than some other villages, and all money is legal. 
Running a factory is not an easy work. I regard my household as middle-upper class 
because some other villagers are richer than me actually. They have business in cities. I 
have responsibility to make our village better, not just my family." 
25 I did this investigation in Zhai Tan village ('Z village' for short), Jixi county, Anhui province, 
China, in December, 2012. 
26 I use structured interview to collect information. 
27 Ruled by the Constitution, people in rural area enjoy self-governance, and the village director is 
not official as such. Thus, they can run business legally. Because of this reason, it is easier for 
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From these records, we can clearly know that the economic stratification is to some 
extent usual in Z village. Income gap sometimes can be large in rural area, not only in 
Z village but also in many other Chinese rural areas. Now we should to analyze the 
reason which mainly leads to such stratification. 
3. Reasons of stratification in rural China 
In this paper, holistically speaking, stratification m rural China ts caused 
collaboratively by two reasons, the internal reason and the external reason. 
(1) Internal cause: how political capital influence stratification 
a. Capital theory: Bourdieu, Coleman, Lin Nan, and Granovetter 
Bourdieu's capital theory is based on 'social world' framework, an "accumulated 
history". He thought that "capital, which, in its objectified or embodied forms, takes 
time to accumulated and which, as a potential capacity to produce profits and to 
reproduce itself in identical or expanded form, contains a tendency to persist in its 
being, is a force inscribed in the objectivity of things so that everything is not equally 
possible or impossible" 28 . His capital theory shows that Bourdieu regarded capital as 
the potential capacity for an individual to hit his or her goal in specific social occasion, 
and that, capital is attached to one's social identity which has a positive relation with 
the quality and quantity of capital he or she can use. 
In fact, Bourdieu's capital is not limited to economic capital. Bourdieu put capital 
into the social structure, which is broader than economic structure. He firstly 
"expanded the ideas and metaphor of economic interests to include non-economic 
goods and services" 29. Then he provided three different types of capital, namely the 
economic capital containing money and property; the cultural capital containing 
cultural goods and service like educational credentials, and personal taste; the social 
capital containing acquaintances and social networks 30 . 
To Bourdieu, political capital belongs to social capital. It is a "variation of social 
capital"31 . His analysis on political capital is somewhat limited. Instead, he focused 
more on cultural capital than political capital. Cultural capital, in European tradition 
and society, is a symbol of social status. However, in rural China, it is political capital 
that functions behind cultural capital, and especially reflects on the issue of education 
which will be further discussed later. 
From the perspective of social exchange theory, Coleman thought that social actors 
28 Only in the social world framework can capital function. Pierre Bourdieu, The Forms of Capital, 
New York: Greenwood, Handbook of Theory and Research For the Sociology of Education, 
1986, pp.241 - 258. 
29 Ibid., pp. 241. 
30 Kimberly Casey, Defining Political Capital: A Reconsideration of Bourdieu's Interconvertibility 
Theory, Illinois State University Conference for students of Political Science, April 4, 2008, 
pp.2. 
31 Ibid., pp.3. 
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exchange social resources with each other for the sake of self-interest. Such 
tremendous times of exchanges firstly form social knots and ties, then the whole social 
network. That is to say, social ties consist of social structure, and they themselves are 
social capital 32 . 
Lin Nan concentrated on the direct and reciprocal relation between social capital 
and other factors, including individual social status, economic benefits etc. He 
provided seven assumptions that constitute his capital theory. Combing Bourdieu's 
'social structure', Coleman's 'social exchange', and Lin Nan's 'social resource', we 
can see that capital functions in a specific system in which embed different kinds of 
social resources. Therefore, Granovetter's 'embeddedness theory' 33 seems quite 
eloquent and useful. Granovetter figured out that capital is embedded into 
social-economic structure. 
All in all, based on Bourdieu, Coleman, Lin Nan, and Granovetter's capital theories, 
political capital seems to be "the sum of combining other types of capital for purposive 
political action or the return of an investment of political capital which is returned into 
the system of production" 34 . 
b. Political capital in rural China today 
Why pay much attention to political capital in rural China today? It is mostly 
because the current political situation in China today, that is dominated by the CCP 
political bureaucratic system has a deep influence on not only urban regions but also 
countryside. Based on the Constitution of PRC, the governance in rural China is 
self-autonomy by villagers. Nonetheless, the effect of Party organization on basic level 
is still huge in today's countryside. 
Inasmuch as there is an entire political structure in rural area which has direct 
connection with higher level bureaucratic system, and also political factor plays a key 
role in daily affairs, political capital which exerts function in political structure should 
be paid great attention. 
Therefore, we should define what actually the political capital in rural China is. In 
this paper, based on hypothesis, information obtained from investigation, and relative 
capital theories, political capital in rural China means the capacity to directly or 
indirectly gain economic, cultural, and social resources for individuality, family, or 
clan through his or her political position and status. 
c. Two kinds of political leadership identity in rural China 
As Fei Xiaotong pointed out in his classic35 , in rural China, there existed a 'gentry 
32 Gao Lian-ke, On the Theory of Coleman's Social Capital, Journal ofBei Hua University (Social 
Science), 2005,6 (2). 
33 This theory is provided by Granovetter in his book Embeddedness . Embededness is the core 
concept. 
34 Op, cit., Kimberly Casey, pp.4. 
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group' between national power and local peasants. Such a Chinese gentry group was 
vital for local social control and management before 1949, a period during which 
Chinese society was mutually constructed by the state and clan36. 
From 1949 to 1978, the gentry group was eliminated by socialist and communist 
movements. The Party organization replaced the gentry group to control villagers as 
well as manage social affairs. A turning point occurred in the year of 1982 when the 
basic principle of 'villager autonomy' that regulates the village direct-democracy was 
formally ruled by the Constitution37 . This kind of villager autonomy, similar to the 
situation before 1949, needs village elites. However, local power should be controlled 
by the Party organization. Based on this logic, therefore, the leadership constituted by 
village elites after the year of 1978 in rural China has two identities. One is that they 
belong to local gentry group; second is that they are members of political power 
system. Their elite identity is the basis for their political leadership, and their 
leadership identity is directly and tightly connected with the whole political power 
system. 
d. How political capital in rural China contributes to the stratification? 
To begin with, "political capital as the capacity to influence political decisions" 38 
which "includes big as well as small decisions that are taken everyday in a great 
variety of public and private arenas"39, brings political resources to political capital 
owners. Namely, when you have power to make decision(s) on daily affairs, you gain 
the political capital which can potentially bring about benefits. 
Secondly, political capital can consequently bring about social, economic, and 
cultural capitals. Such capital inequality contributes to stratification in rural China 
consistently. Why can political capital result in capital gaps in other forms of capital? It 
is because different kinds of capital are related with one another. Bourdieu thought that 
different types of capital are inter-convertible one into another. As Casey said, 
"Inter-conversion is strongly metaphysical in orientation since exchanges between 
material and non-material forms are involved"40, and also it is not equally possible in 
all directions 41 . Based on the context of rural China, political capital and social capital 
are close to each other. Social capital is the possibility of using social resources in 
social network. In the Chinese cultural context it corresponds to 'Guanxi (**)' , or 
'social connection', the Chinese way to gain social resources. Social capital can be 
seen as the bridge between political capital and economic capital. 
36 HP*~lii.I~: ~*fX.b1±*~~t1=~1¥9~*~ , ?Jfi~B19"~5!'~"*r~", J-:J..iJ:t~**±~~~~o 
37 The Constitution of PRC in 1982, Article lll. 
38 Daniel Schugurensky, Citizenship Leaming and Democratic Engagement: Political Capital 
Revisited, The 41 st Annual Education Research Conference: Conference Proceedings, pp. 417 -
422, at 420. 
39 Ibid., pp.420. 
40 Op,cit., Kimberly Casey, pp.3. 
41 Op,cit., Kimberly Casey, pp.3. 
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According to Lin Nan's theory42, a higher structure position can lead to more social 
capital; the one who has more social capital can get a change to have more access to 
better economic resources, in China, which means chances like establishing a factory 
or natural resources trading. Actually, pragmatically speaking, economic capital refers 
to many aspects including average income per year, quality of daily life, quality of 
education, and to most Chinese especially the concept of 'face' 43 etc. 
The economic capital in rural China seems to have greater importance than in urban 
areas. Two reasons can explain this. First, the gross economic capital in rural China is 
much less than that in urban area. There is less of a chance for both quantity and 
diversity for people in the Chinese countryside to gain economic capital. Hence, as a 
scarce resource, competition for economic capital among people in rural China is 
furious. Second, based on what aforesaid, however, because economic capital is 
connected to other capital, especially the political capital, the chance to gain economic 
capital is not equal to every household, which means that higher political positions 
brings more economic capital. Unlike when there is a mature economic system on 
urban area, economic capital embeds itself into social network and political structure 
deeply. 
Based on investigation in Z village, it is obvious that upper class persons in this 
village mostly belong to the local political elite, typical as the secretary of the Party 
and the village director. The secretary has a family-owned toy factory. And his father 
was the former secretary of the Party. The village director runs his own business in the 
Jixi county town. Actually, his entire family is living in the county. Both of these two 
political elites are richer than any other villages. As a matter of fact, their economic 
capital including the chance to set up a factory and business information, are all 
benefits from their status as political elite. 
(2) External cause: in rural China, which kind of people can gain more benefits 
from urbanization? 
Urbanization should be seen as the external cause for stratification in rural area. 
'External' means the process of urbanization happens in cities, which of course is 
outside of the rustic region. Although now China is under an 'urban-rural' division on 
every dimension, the economic connection between these two parts can not be ignored. 
Urbanization exerts its influence on stratification indirectly. When analyzing the 
influence of urbanization, political capital also should be taken into very consideration. 
42 Op,cit., Lin Nan. In his book, as aforementioned, Lin Nan put forward to seven assumptions to 
explain the relationship between social capital (wildly speaking, including political capital) and 
economic capital. He used several instances to prove his series of assumptions. 
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a. What can urbanization provides to rural area? 
The urban-rural dichotomy in China nowadays causes unbalanced development. Li 
Changping wrote a letter to Premier Zhu Rongji emphasizing the 'ACF Issues', namely 
issues of the agriculture, the countryside, and the farmer. In China, the central 
government initiated 'feedback from industry to agriculture' in the year of 2004. As 
Joseph Stiglitz who won the Nobel Prize on economy in the year of 2001 once said, the 
high-tech in America and high-speed urbanization in China are two main engines 
promoting global economic development. Certainly, Chinese urbanization has huge 
influence on rural China. What urbanization can provide to rural areas concentrate on 
three aspects: 
Firstly, cities, suburbs, and towns can provides jobs for surplus male and female 
labor forces in rural areas. Peasants who work in urban areas form the peasant-laborer 
group. "There are 490 million labor forces out of the 900 million rural population, in 
which 300 million or more are farming, and the rest 200 million are non-farm job 
takers, 120 million of which are working out of their home village or home 
province."44 Secondly, urbanization provides huge market to rural China, which can 
promote township enterprise's development. Thirdly, urbanization provides much 
better cultural and medical conditions for peasants. 
b. In rural China, different classes benefit from urbanization differently 
In fact, not everyone in rural China benefits the same from urbanization. The profit 
distribution is influenced by political capital directly. 
To those capital owners, political capital and economic capital can convert into each 
other. They can turn their political into economic capital. For example, the village 
director in Z village set up his own factory in Jixi town several years ago. His daughter 
now works in Japan, and his son set up a company with the director's financial aid. 
Extremely speaking, in some provinces which have plentiful natural resources, village 
directors or Party secretary can gain ownership of mineral resource, which brings 
amazing wealth to them. 
To most peasants, working in city is the best way for them to earn money. In Z 
village, most male labors choose to work in Jixi County, or cities around, like the city 
of Nanjing, Hangzhou, or Shanghai. Based on investigations, their monthly incomes 
range from 3,000 Yuan to 6,000 Yuan. Although such a wage level is higher than the 
average level of Chinese rural area aforesaid in the Chart 1.2, they are still considered 
as middle class when comparing with the real upper class in Z village. 
To some peasants who have no specific skills or other kinds of human capital45 , they 
can just make daily ends meet because their income is meager. I met a man around 
fifty years old in Z village. He has no children, and he and his wife live off a small 
44 Op.cit., Xueyi Lu, pp. 8. 
45 Here the human capital means individual ability to earn money, such as a specific skill, or 
educational background. 
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farmland. His yearly income is just several thousand Yuan. He has never been political 
leader in Z village. What he gets from the urbanization is almost nothing. 
4. Stratification solidification: current situation in rural China 
Based on Sun Liping's theory, the stratification in Chinese society today is 
solidifying gradually46 . Interest groups, who gain economic interests from political 
capital under the current CCP bureaucratic system, fabricate their social networks in 
which they can accumulate amounts of social, economic, and cultural resources. And 
they consist of a fixed relationship circle which the outsider has no chance to enter. 
Such serious social inequality decreasing opportunities for the mass brings about a 
series of side-effects, such as social and political instability. 
In rural China, the process of stratification has not finished yet. Nonetheless, the 
danger of solidification of stratification has occurred. The upper class in rural areas 
consolidates its preponderance position through two ways. 
(1) Use economic capital to keep the 'ownership' of political capital 
Based on Bourdieu's inter-convertibility theory, economic capital can convert into 
political capital reversely. Generally speaking, economic elites in rural China are 
always those who have strong social ability. Thus, they have more advantages to get or 
maintain political capital. As Lu Fuying said, "economic elites governing a village is 
now a form of self-governance by villagers themselves. Since their authority rises from 
the villagers, those elites are naturally subject to the approval of the village" 47 . 
Obviously, the economic capital can help to maintain the political capital, and further 
to help to maintain the advantageous position in the social stratum. 
(2) Strengthen cultural capital through investing in education 
Cultural capital always plays a significant role in Chinese society. Cultural capital, 
to Bourdieu, means educational background, aesthetic taste, and cultural identity etc. 
In Chinese society, due to the fact that education is directly connected with one's future, 
especially to people in rural China who lack other opportunities for social mobility. 
Hence, education is of great importance to the distinction between different classes. 
Indeed the educational inequality among different classes is more and more obvious. 
Bourdieu once did an analysis of the French university education system. He found 
that students from the upper class are more likely to enter better universities at a 
younger age, and choose better majors than students from middle or lower classes 
inasmuch as their better ability, such as linguistic competence, which they get from 
46 11J\.ll¥, {l?flr~-20 t!Hc 90 f¥1tJ..::Hl~B'9~~t±4~J, [M].t±~~~:>timl:B.lt&t±, 2003; {~ 
iJ-l?flr~*±~B'g~~~*i~ , [MJ.*±~~~:>timl:B.lt&*± , 2004. 
47 Lu Fuying, Village Governance by Economic Capable Persons: A New Pattern of Rural Politics 
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highly-qualified high schools as well as family education 48 . 
For economic purposes, the higher one's education background is, the better career 
and income one can expect. Based on their economic advantage, the upper class in 
rural China invests more in their children education than the middle and lower classes. 
This has far-reaching influence on the stratification solidification in the next generation. 
Namely, generally speaking, the higher educational level that children from the upper 
class enjoy, the better their future will be, as compared to children from middle or 
lower classes. Actually, the next generation will inherit its class identity from their 
parents. Like in Z village, most children from the middle class study in Anhui 
Technology University, or other provincial universities. In China, Anhui province is 
lack of resources of high education when compared with Jiangsu province, Beijing city, 
or Shanghai city etc. By contrast, the village director's daughter once studied in Japan. 
His son got his bachelor degree from a university in Hangzhou, and although his 
university is not famous, the city of Hangzhou is much better than cities in Anhui 
provmce. 
6. Inequality in this generation, and such inequality will be inherited by the next 
generation 
As for this generation in rural China, stratification is heavily influenced by the 
unequal distribution of political capital. Although the process of stratification has not 
been fully accomplished yet, the danger of stratification solidification has appeared. 
Capital can be inherited. Although political capital can not be inherited directly 
under the autonomy principle in rural China, it can transform itself into economic and 
cultural capital. These two important capitals are beneficial to the next generation. Due 
to this, the inequality will increase consistently, and then bring about even more severe 
instability to rural areas. Is there any benign development model for rural China to 
establish a relative equal society? In this society, not only the capital owner but also all 
villagers can benefit from the political capital. 
7. Huaxi model: a real equal socialism model that can solve the stratification 
problem? 
In many years, Huaxi village is considered as a very successful socialism model in 
China. Deng Xiaoping, Jiang Zeming, and Hu Jintao, CCP three generation leaders all 
spoke highly of Huaxi village because they saw it as a typical token of socialism with 
Chinese characteristics. 
Huaxi is unusual because of its the communal fund as a holdover from a 
village-owned enterprise49 . Huaxi is proud of its collectivism joint-stock economic 
48 [5!] ~il!H~ , ~Bi!f~ (P. Bourdieu, J-C. Passeron), $Rm~ , ~~71<.A(Les Heritier), [M]. :J~ 
~: fcfi~EP4H~ , 2002. 
49 Nathaniel Flagg, Branding Heaven: Commodity, Fantasy, and Conceptual Architecture in the 
Chinese Countryside, Columbia East Asia Review, pp.19 - 38, at 23. 
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model. It seems that every villager can gain relative equal profits, which can avoid the 
stratification. However, we should question that whether this equality is real. Because 
residents in Huaxi village are much richer than any other villagers in rural areas, some 
essential issues are concealed. 
In the Huaxi model, superficially speaking, political capital is not used to increase 
personal interests, but to develop the village-owner enterprise, which brings about 
benefits for everyone. It seems that there is no lower class in Huaxi village, all belong 
to middle class. However, there is in fact an upper class in Huaxi village, which 
controls almost all village-owner wealth under its current political-economic system. 
From this perspective, the stratification in Huaxi village is extreme, different from 
other Chinese villages, has its own character. Different from the Z village in which 
village political elites focus more on public affairs, leaders in Huaxi village, especially 
the Party secretary Wu Renbao concentrate the most on developing collectivism 
economy. 
However, there are several serious inside issues in Huaxi village. First, the 
connection between political capital and economic capital is tighter than any other 
places in China. Wu Renbao's family members are almost considered to be the leader 
group in Huaxi village. Thus, they control almost all political capital. Based on these 
political capitals, they can further control economic capital like by making decisions 
regarding the affairs of village-owner enterprises under the collectivist system. 
Certainly, their incomes are higher than average villagers. We can see that the 
inter-convertibility between political capital and economic capital is even easier than Z 
village. Secondly, based on the first point, is Huaxi a real non-stratified village? Wu 
Renbao's four sons occupy 90.2% amount of village capital 50, thus making the family 
the upper class in Huaxi village. Especially after Huaxi village expanded its area to 
several surrounding villages, the new Huaxi village confronted even more severe 
inequality in its economic. Thirdly, Huaxi village insists on its so-called socialist way 
through collectivist governances on social, economic, political, and cultural 
dimensions, which is close to a totalitarian rule. Thus, the Huaxi model can not really 
solve the stratification issue in rural China under current CCP system, although 
villagers in Huaxi village are relative rich. 
8. Brief conclusion: the dilemma in front of rural China 
Obviously, political capital in rural China can bring about inequality on economic 
and cultural capitals, which not only impacts this generation but also has side-effect 
influence on the next generation. The stratification in rural areas has appeared, and has 
the tendency to be consolidated. Under current political system, no model can be used 
to solve the stratification effectively. From relative sociological theory, a modem 
so~~.~~--tt:$~tt~*Mm~~~-~~~.~~~~A~tt~~~~-~: 
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public sphere should be established to undermine the huge influence of political 
capital. 
Tocqueville once analyzed the democracy in an American town. He thought that the 
American town's democratic way was great. However it confronts the danger of 
totalitarian rule 51 because the mass will be accustomed to being ruled by a political 
elite. The situation in rural China today is much more complicated than American town 
then. Under the current CCP political system, direct democracy in rural China is 
limited due to Party members, who have priority to gain political capital. Hence, it is 
difficult to form a real public sphere in rural China. As Harbermas said, the public 
sphere is where "citizens act as a public when they deal with matters of general interest 
without being subject to coercion, thus with the guarantee that they may assemble and 
unite freely, and express and publicize their opinions freely" 52 . Middle and lower 
classes in rural China need to protect their personal interest through a mature public 
sphere. However, decision-making on political and public affairs in rural China are 
mostly determined by elites in political system. 
Hence, now, rural China confronts a dilemma: if the political capital owners 
concentrate on personal interests, the stratification in rural areas will continuously 
enlarge; if the political capital owners take a collectivism socialism path like Huaxi 
village, the danger of stratification will decrease, but also increase from a modem 
perspective. 
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Emerging Chinese Public Sphere in Multi-ethnic Malaysia: 
A Case Study of the Hungry Ghost Festival and Philanthropic Activities 
SAKURADA, Ryoko* 
Malaysia is a land of diverse ethnic groups where people who speak different languages, follow 
different religions, and enact different practices coexist. According to Tan, Chinese religions in 
Malaysia are very diverse among worshippers. They may worship different Chinese deities and 
visit various types of temples, but they all participate in the overarching complex of Chinese 
Religion (Tan 2000: 284). Chinese religion in Malaysia combines Chinese folk religion with 
elements of Taoist and Buddhist traditions and Confucian ethics (Tan 2000: 283). 
In the seventh month of the Chinese lunar calendar, it is common to come across the 
vivacious ritual of the Hungry Ghost Festival in the Chinese communities of most Southeast 
Asian cities as seen in figure 1 below. It is the most widely observed festival in Malaysia, second 
only to the Chinese New Year (Wong 1967: 136). This ritual is believed to have origins outside of 
Buddhism and Taoism. 
Figure 1 : The Hungry Ghost Festival on the street of Singapore 
August 25, 2012 
* Lecturer at Ikuei Junior College, Gunma Japan. A cultural anthropologist by training, 
particular area of expertise is housing culture and Chinese kinship in Malaysia, including 
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The Hungry Ghost Festival, also known as Zhong Yuen Jie (9=1:7C'"irJ), or Yu Lan (%!ID is the 
most popular and important folk ritual festivity practiced by Chinese culture in many countries. 
Traditionally, Chinese have considered the seventh month of the Chinese lunar calendar as the 
'ghost month' in which ghosts, spirits, and deceased ancestors are believed to migrate from the 
lower realm (~ F1=1~) of the dead to the upper realm (~ F1=1~) where living descendants conduct their 
lives. During ghost month, people of the Chinese community believe that the deceased come up 
from the lower realm to visit their living descendants who pay them homage and request their 
protection. 
This short paper is based on fieldwork conducted in Johor, Malaysia in the summer of 2012. 
By referring to brief ethnographic data of the Hungry Ghost Festival as practiced in a Chinese 
community of an average modern housing estate located in a Johor suburb, I will discuss how this 
extremely ethnic and intimate ritual event came to acquire significance as a public celebration for 
its support of community and philanthropic traits. 
1. The Hungry Ghost Festival at Home and in the Community 
The Hungry Ghost Festival is also popularly known as 'the feast for the wondering souls', and is 
held on the seventh lunar month. In this month, ghosts, sprits and the souls of dead ancestors are 
released from lower realm to wander the earth for 30 days, where the livings subsist. The souls of 
the dead who are ignored by living descendants or relatives may act out in mischievous ways. 
Therefore, descendants and relatives must prepare and burn a sufficient amount of paper money 
(~JU1), joss sticks, paper clothes ('.k~JB and fine goods made of paper such as laptop computers, 
cell phones, and luxurious wrist watches in order to satisfy the material needs of the visiting 
ancestor spirits. Various foods and fruit are also offered so that the deceased souls are not hungry. 
Rice (both cooked and uncooked) and candies are thrown onto the road to gratify any straggling 
ghosts (Wong 1967: 136). 
Figure 2: Paper-made cell phones for ancestors 
August25, 2012 
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In 2012, the 'ghost day' (the fifteenth day of the seventh lunar month) fell on August 31st. On 
that day, most Chinese families in Malaysia conducted the domestic rituals for the deceased 
ancestors by preparing ritual food such as fried rice vermicelli ('.J:tj;~"), roasted pork belly, boiled 
whole chicken, fried whole fish, and Chinese biscuits. The main focus of the Hungry Ghost 
Festival seems to be paying respects to deceased relatives and ancestors by preparing and offering 
a feast as though the spirits were still living members of the family. Mass celebration opportunities 
also occur in the community; the Hungry Ghost Festival society organizes community events to 
hold Taoist rituals, traditional Hokkien opera G~~IJ), concerts (~j\iJ), and a charity dinner 
accompanied by an auction (31Z~j;). 
From September 2nd to 4th, 2012, the community-based Hungry Ghost Festival was held at 
Taman Ta war Jaya. This is a modern housing estate pseudonym used in this paper. I participated 
and observed this festival from the first day of preparation to the charity auction dinner on the 
final night. Usually, Chinese Malaysians organize the Hungry Ghost Festival according to the 
social groups to which they belong such as occupational, regional, and clan associations, ritual 
communities, street communities, and so on. Therefore, the Taman Tawar Jaya Hungry Ghost 
Festival is considered a community event that connects residents. Each family who wish to 
participate in the society has to pay RM360 (USDllO) a year. In the year of 2012, 288 families 
participated the Taman Tawar Jaya Hungry Ghost Festival. 
Ceremonial rituals were carried out in the open space of the Taman Tawar Jaya housing 
estate and were conducted by the same Taoist priest every year, accompanied by traditional music, 
and gong drums. A shed was erected in order to house the improvised alter, tablets, and joss stick 
pots accompanied by offerings such as whole roasted pigs, fruit, tea, rice wine, and cake. The main 
purpose of these offerings is to satisfy wandering ghosts so that they do not interfere in the 
business of the living. The offerings are also for the spirits of ancestors (Chang 1993: 51). After 
completing all rituals, the Taoist priest allowed people to collect small ritual offerings as candies, 
tealeaves, uncooked rice, and coins by throwing into the crowd. Organizers also let the crowd bring 
food back for them ffitii~). Every participant was given a 25kg packet of rice, one thick slice of 
roasted pork, multiple cakes, 5kg of cooking oil, and a bucket filled with other foods. 
After cleaning up the ritual space, participants were at the eight-course dinner banquet at 
the association hall located in the center of Tawar. Every family who paid participation fee was 
given two admission tickets for the banquet. During the dinner, all participants enjoyed charity 
auction where men and women zealously placed a bid for expensive liquor, such as brandy, whisky 
and wine. Total sum of proceeds were donated to the local ethnic Chinese schools, lions club, 
undeveloped area such as Kampung Baru, or New Village where major residents are Chinese 
Malaysians. In 2010, donation was used for renewing streetlights of Kampung Baru. 
2. Modernization of Malaysia after Independence and Housing Estate 
Following Malaysian independence from British colonial rule in 1957, the government of Malaysia 
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such as Kuala Lumpur. In colonial times, British administrators had arranged the importation of 
Tamil and Chinese laborers to work in tin mines and on rubber plantations. Those plantations 
were mainly located in the central area of the Malaysian peninsula, so after independence it was 
possible for Chinese workers to benefit from urbanization and easily advance economically. 
However, the Malays had been forced by the colonial government to engage in rice farming in the 
northeastern region of the peninsula. Relocating village populations into urban centers in order to 
achieve industrialization was the centerpiece of the national policy following Malaysian 
independence. 
House ownership became part of the objective of the New Economic Policy (NEP) from 1971 
to 1990 because urbanization and industrialization were promoted. Providing affordable public 
low-cost housing that satisfied the basic needs of citizens is one of the most important social 
objectives to date, and is called ''home-owning democracy'' (Mohd Razali Agus 1997: 30). Since 
1981, the Ministry of Housing and the Local Government of Malaysia have introduced and 
implemented a concept of low-cost housing, providing homogeneous housing units to low-income 
groups as part of a welfare solution. 
Table 1 : Standard Low-Cost Housing in Malaysia 
Selling Price Not exceeding RM25000 (USO 7770) per unit 
Target Group 
Households with a monthly income not exceeding RM750 (USO 
230) 
Housing Type Flats, single-story terraced house, detached house 
Floor Plan 
Standard built-up area of 550-600 square feet 
Two bedrooms, Living room, a Kitchen and a Bathroom-cum-toilet 
[Mohd RazaliAgus 1997: 39] 
Low cost housing is defined as houses sold at a price not exceeding RM25000. This ceiling 
was set in 1982 and has been a contentious issue for developers and consumers alike because the 
cost of construction of low-cost housing is typically higher than the selling price. It is obvious that 
the policy expects some form of cross-subsidy. Buyers of the low-cost housing units must provide 
evidence of a combined household income not exceeding RM750 per month. In 1980, about 60% of 
urban households in Malaysia fell within this income range (Ghani and Lee 1997: 24). 
The policy specifies that each low-cost housing unit must have a minimum finished area of 
550 to 600 square feet comprising of two bedrooms, a living room, a kitchen, and a bathroom. The 
property may be of any type including flats, terraces, or even detached houses. 
3. Social Significance of the Festival as Community Event 
It is clear that housing estates, popularly known as taman in Malay, are a politically oriented 
universal space for citizens of Malaysia. Here, we should pay more attention to the fact that this 
residential space is designed to be totally detached from the multicultural/ethnic backgrounds of 
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Malaysians. It is arguable that this is a political attempt to produce Bangsa Malaysia, or 
Malaysian people, to build a harmonious society. Modern housing estates of Malaysia are places 
where traditional human relationships based on the place they live are cut off and dismantled. 
However, people try to reconnect their dispossessed connection by organizing and practicing a 
community-based Hungry Ghost Festival. 
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3 「新民主主義の婚姻制度を実行する」『人民日報』1950年4月 16日号、第 1版。

































































































































農民 小工場労働者大工場労働者 その他 合計
男方眼ilf 農民 人数 2 3 。 6 
夫の職業中の割合% 16.7% 33.3% 50.0% .0% 100.0% 
小工場労働者 人数 8 1 9 6 34 
夫の職業中の割合% 23.5% 32.4% 26.5% 17.6% 100.0% 
大工場労働者 人数 99 66 186 50 401 
夫の職業中の割合% 24.7% 16.5% 46.4% 12.5% 100.0% 
その他 人数 3 3 9 1 26 
夫の職業中の割合% 11.5% 11.5% 34.6% 42.3% 100.0% 
合計 人数 111 82 207 67 467 
夫の職業中の割合% 23.8% 17.6% 44.3% 14.3% 100.0% 
















級数 ｜ 一級 ｜ 二級 ｜ 三級 ｜ 四級 ｜ 五級 ｜ 六級 ｜ 七級 ｜ 八級
上海（元）｜ 42.4 I 49.4 I 日｜ 67 I n.8 I 90.6 I 10s.4 I 123 



















































j可南 阿南以外 江蘇、漸江、上海 合計
夫の本籍地阿南 人数 265 23 3 291 
夫の本籍地中の割合% 91.1% 7.9% 1.0% 100.0% 
阿南以外（江蘇省、 人数 52 50 16 118 
j折江省、上海を除く）夫の本籍地中の割合% 44.1% 42.4% 13.6% 100.0% 
江蘇省、j折江省、上 人数 18 1 29 58 
海市 夫の本籍地中の割合% 31.0% 19.0% 50.0% 100.0% 
合計 人数 335 84 48 467 
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尽Eノ／~苦R言E「 影響 健康・物理的 社会的
重大 有り なし 出＜＝コ鉦J、、 リスク リスク
悪臭 40.1 28.1 8.3 19 4.2 .783 .240 
水源汚染 27.3 27.8 16.4 22.2 6.1 .798 .338 
騒音 12.3 25.8 16.8 36.7 8.0 .555 .214 
土壌汚染 20.4 27.2 25.5 20.8 5.8 .774 .331 
病原菌発生 35.0 35.7 14.9 11.1 3.0 .763 .259 
心理的ストレス 21.1 35.0 16.3 21.4 5.9 .708 .376 
健康被害 26.9 36.3 16.8 15.3 4.4 .679 .471 
産業低下 14.9 25.0 34.6 18.7 6.5 .422 .742 
就労機会減少 9.0 19.8 37.8 24.9 8.2 .303 .872 
収入低減 10.0 22.2 33.5 25.5 8.5 .333 .850 
人口減少 9.9 19.3 34.4 26.6 9.6 .288 .810 
固有値 6.539 1.073 




















B Beta B Beta 
性別a 0.487 0.012 1.012 0.023 
年齢 -0.141 * -0.091 -0.160** -0.096 
民族b 6.457 0.047 1.898 0.016 
収入対数 -2.599** -0.112 -2.356** -0.106 
教育年数 -0.027 -0.005 0.275 -0.055 
都市社区c -16.672*** -0.399 -14.065*** -0.308 
廃棄部処理場からの距離
1-3km -6.968** -0.149 
3km以上 -9.733*** -0.215 
常数 74.009 78.541 
N 388 612 
Adjusted R-squared 0.187 0.226 
F 15.86*** 23.29*** 






























































































































「｜ 成功 ト1 ；；指E
:::: .. 1 抗争卜｜ 失敗 ~ リスク回避 ｜ 
：｜ 沈黙 ］ リスク受忍 集積
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福谷彬 CFUKUTANI Akira) * 
“想象的共同体”走出生于中国的英国政治学家本尼迪克特．安德森（ Benedict Richard 
O’ Gorman Anderson, 1936 年一）在其著作 〈想象的共同体〉中说明民族主义的历史起源时
而使用的一个概念 。 本文捋就“想象的共同体” 论在中国研究中可能适用的范围进行讨论 。
具体来说’将民族主义诞生之前中国传统的世界观视为平岗武夫（1909-1995）在〈经书


































这一点上社会主义必然会带有民族主义的色彩 。 中国也不例外， 中国人 这一民族观念也
是在反抗帝国主义的侵略中产生的，并且在向民国过渡的过程中依然强有力 。 而这也可以说
是作为“想象的共同体”的中国发挥了巨大的力量 。 在这一点上’安德森的理论可以说是有
效的 。 下面将会对民族主义兴起以前的“天下世界观”这一传统的儒家世界观进行考察 。
2 、平岗武夫的“天下世界观”
毕业于京都帝国大学文学院的中国哲学研究学者平岗武夫（ 1909～1995 ）’在 〈经书的成
立｝ (1946 ）一书中’通过 〈 尚书 〉 的思想的考察’对于中国传统经书里的世界观进行了分析 。
周书的五浩（大浩·康浩·酒语·召浩·洛浩）被认为是 《 尚书 〉 中最早成立的部分，且其
书中被认为呈现出统一世界观的思想’其中的世界观被命名为“天下世界观” 。
在平岗的主张中，要点是： “天”的概念以殷周革命为契机而成立 。 平岗通过对被认定是
殷朝的甲骨文以及金文进行分析’论述出在殷朝’正统性的根据是在“先王”那里’而不是在






毁灭有悖于道德的殷朝一样’ “天”也会毁灭周朝 。 另外， 《 尚书·泰誓 》 中说：
天祝自我民祝 。 天聪自我民聪 。





天”这样一个概念进行统和至今 。 其夫，如 〈诗经·小雅〉 北山的诗中有这样的描述’
溥天之下、莫非王土、率土之演、莫非王臣 。
天下的土地、人民全部归属于周王 。 但是这并不等于说王之下平等被保证 。 春秋时代初期
鲁国的倍公时代（前 659～前 627 ）的 《诗经·鲁颂》 里’闵宫的诗中有“戎狄走膺、剂舒走散”
这样的诗句 。 “夷狄”作为中华的征服对象，和教化的对象而被记载了下来 。 但是，这个华夷
差别并不是绝对的东西 。〈孟子·离委下〉 中有如下的记载：
孟子曰、舜生於言者冯、透於真夏、卒於噶僚、束夷之人也 。 文王生於吱周、卒於辜邦、
西夷之人也 。 地之相去也、千有徐里 。 世之相後也、夭有徐成 。 得志行乎中国、若合
符筋。先重後墅、其挨一也 。
舜和文王被作为圣王的模范 。 有明确记载舜和文王都出生于夷狄 。 中华是从夷狄变名而来
这一说法也被认可 。 这个理论在中国的历史中，可以从下面的例子当中确定其现实效果 。




























浅见钢斋（ 1652～1712 ）走日本朱子学中最为严厉的学派山崎阁斋 (1619 1682 ）一派的
门徒’主要活跃在京都地区 。 在山崎闺斋学派中’一直被大家所探讨的问题之一走’日本人信
仰儒教’这是不是意味着日本称臣于中国？
对于这个问题’浅见钢斋在 《 中国辩〉 中，从以下四点对何为“中国”和“中华”这一根
本性问题进行了重新探讨 。 即从民族、地域、国力以及道德这四点来思考“中国” 。 但无论从
哪个观点来说明，其结果都存在矛盾 。 其体如下 。
若中华走民族名’那么舜、文王应是夷狄出身，与当今称他们为中华之主矛盾 。 若从地域
来看，《尚书 〉 中的淮夷狄徐戎之地虽在九州之内’却依旧被称为夷狄 。 若国力是指最为强盛
的王朝’那么就不能将春秋时代的周称为中华，而将吴楚称为夷狄 。 而更为有趣的是’对于最
后的“道德” ’浅见钢斋认为在中国的历史上有无数的元道之君以及乱臣贼子’但即使这样中
华却依旧被认为是中华 。 那么’在浅见伺斋看来’ “中华”和“夷狄”究竟意味着什么？
浅见钢斋认为“华夷”之别即是“自他”之别 。 即对于出生于唐之人’唐即是“中国” , 










以认为是对于中心的互相掠夺 。 其结果是通过内外的区别，用“内”来粉刷“外” 。 钢斋
之说虽非是为了解释经典和教义而提出的’但在形而上层面上所构建这一点则显得异常重
要 。 平冈武夫的“天下的世界观”完全是经书中潜在地构成的理论，但通过借鉴浅见钢肃
的论点’这种潜在性可以被我们所提取 。 中，也边缘 原理的世界可以容许中心与边缘的








































系（陈蕴倩， 2008 ） 。 正如格尔兹所说，象征、庆典和国家的戏剧形式是政治现实化的一种途

































































































苍凉孤寂的深山峡谷里掷蹋独行； 20 年，步行 26 万公里足可重走长征路 21 回，环绕地球 6 圈
半； 20 年，没延误一个班期，没丢失一封邮件，投递准确率 100%”（周建华， 2007 ）。





































王顺友，青藏铁路的建设者等。笔者将 12 期《感动中国》中的小人物进行了统计（如图 1)'




人数 占比 人数 占比 合计 占比
2002 。 。 。 。 。 。
2003 。 。 。 。 。 。
2004 1/11 1/11 2 2/11 
2005 4 4/11 3 3/11 7 7/11 
2006 2 1111 1111 3 3/11 
2007 。 。 3 3/11 3 3/11 
2008 2 2/10 1/10 3 3/10 
2009 4 4/11 2 2/11 6 6/11 
2010 2 2/13 2 2/13 4 4/13 
2011 5 5/11 2 2/11 7 7/11 
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20 世纪 20 年代日本的中国农村社会研究主要基于马克思主义的观点，然而，实证性的中
国农村研究到 20 世纪 30 年代前半期才真正被着手。其原因并非学问所需，而是为了配合日本
帝国主义的不断扩大。到了战后以及冷战期由于日本人很难进入中国大陆进行农村调查，所
以当时的学者一直沿用战前农村调查的资料对新中国以前的农村社会进行研究 2 。






＊北海道大学斯洛夫研究中心，日本学术振兴会特别研究员。原京都大学文学研究科 GCOE 研究员（2010 年
4 月至 2012 年 3 月）
i 本文是在笔者 2013 年发表的《萨哈林残留日本人》（兰信三编著《帝国之后人的迁移》勉诚出版， 2013
年）这篇论文的基础上修改而成。 详细内容请参照以上论文。
2 石田浩， 1986, 《中国农村社会经济构造ω研究》，晃洋书房。
3 中山大将、巫舰、李德营 「中国农村的公共宣传：从“原子化”以及“组织化”的观点来看」（樱田凉

































1945 年 8 月 23 日，苏联军占领南萨哈林并封锁宗谷海峡，之后，事实上的日苏国界线
从北纬 50 度（萨哈林岛的大致中央）下移至宗谷海峡，这是萨哈林岛 20 世纪的第四次国界
线变动 5 。 1945 年 8 月苏联军进攻南萨哈林的之前，数据显示当时的南萨哈林约有 38 万日本
学 · 南京大学若于研究者共同 7 才 － 7L,, 辍告揄文集－ j 京都大学大学院经清学研究科「京都工？只么只
言十画 j 事弱局 、 2012 年 1 月 16 日、 60 65 贾），以及中山大将、巫舰、李德营 「中国农村的公共宣传：
从“原子化”以及“组织化”的观点来看J （樱田凉子·中山大将编 『京都工？又么久前画 2011 年度中
国社会研究短期集中70 口 夕 7 L,, 成果辍告一京都大学·南京大学若子研究者共同 7 才 － 7L,, 辗告揄文集
-j 京都大学大学院经清学研究科「京都工？又么久前面」事藐局、 2012 年 1 月 16 日、 60 65 真） 0 
4 中山大将，《桦太移民社会的解散以及变样：有关战后萨哈林的移动以及运动》《移民研究年报》第 18 期，
2012 年，第 101-119 页 。
5 随着俄国革命及之后内战的发生日军于 1920 年占领了北桦太实行了军政（保障占领） 。 之后， 1925 年根据
中山大将
残留日本人是谁
人、 2 万 5 千朝鲜人、 2 千原住民以及 200 名左右的外国人。 截至 1945 年 8 月 23 日，大概有
9 万日本人及朝鲜人疏散至北海道。之后约有 2 万 4 千名日本人及朝鲜人依靠自己的力量迁
移至北海道。 1946 年 12 月至 1949 年 7 月期间，有 27 万左右的日本人被遣返至日本本土，
而同时 50 万左右苏联人从大陆迁移至萨哈林岛。
然而事实上截止 1949 年 8 月，依旧约有 2 万 3 千朝鲜人和部分日本人留在萨哈林。根据





第一批离开萨哈林岛的日本人是在 1945 年 8 月 13 日至 23 日期间“疏散”至北海道的。而













1956 年日本与苏联实现邦交正常化，从这一年起至 1959 年萨哈林残留日本人得以集体归
国。这之中不仅包括约 800 名萨哈林残留口本人，他们的朝鲜人家属（配偶、孩子等） 1, 600 
位也从萨哈林来到日本。根据冷战期归国者的乘船名册的统计，归国的家庭中约 7 成是妻子




(http: //kokka i. ndl. go. jp／） 以及在日韩人历史资料馆收藏的李义八所赠送的文献也作为史料有所引









































































































































20 世纪 80 年代瑞安全县每年都有几百只龙舟参与水上活动，其中 1985 年达到 408 只，超过
了温州全市龙舟总量的二分之一，占浙江全省龙舟活动盛行年份龙舟总数的 30%左右；持续时
间长，龙舟活动时间长的年份从农历四月初开始，直至农历“六月六”结束。（瑞安龙舟活动













































































































































































身的历史脉络时发现，传统龙与健身龙舟对于当地人来说，是在建构不一样的“地方感” C the 






































4、赵旭东：《耗费的逻辑一一温州模式与金融危机的背后》，《探索与争鸣》， 2009 年 11 期：
5. Mayfair Yang.2000. ”Putting Global Capitalism in its Place:Economic Hybridity, Bataille, and 
Ritual Expenditure”, Current Anthropology, Vol.41, No.4:447-509. 
6、（美）杨美惠：《“温州模式”中的礼仪经济》，《学海》， 2009 年 3 月；
7、陈熙远：《竞波中的社会与国家：明清节庆文化中的地域认同、民间动员与官方调控》，《中
研院史语所集刊》第 79 本，第 3 分，民国九十七年九月：
8、范可：《传统与地方一一“申遗”现象引发的思考》，《江苏行政学院学报》， 2007 年第 4 期。
执笔人所属、身份及目前学历：






















姻问题。本次调查，笔者总共深入访谈了 32 人，其中地方转业干部 5 人，军队转业干部 2 人，





















l转引自：张志永， 《婚姻制度从传统到现代的过渡》，北京：中国社会科学出版社， 2006 年，第 169 页
2转引自：张志永， 《婚姻制度从传统到现代的过渡》，北京：中国社会科学出版社， 2006 年，第 170 页














































































发展”，职工人数由 1957 年的 78301 人，猛增到 1961 年的 127174 人，其中全民所有制职工
增加 82%。为缓和工业战线矛盾，调整工业与农业、城市与农村的关系，扭转国民经济的困难
5 洛阳市档案馆， “建厂乡有关婚姻问题向市委的报告”， 1955 年 6 月 14 日
6 受访者 Z






局面，中共中央和国务院于 1961 年 6 月 16 日制订了《关于减少城镇人口和压缩城镇粮食的销
量的九条办法》 。 6 月 28 日，中共中央又发出了《关于精减职工工作若干问题的通知》， 《通
知》要求，在三年内必须将 1960 年底的城镇人口减少 2000 万人以上，其中， 1961 年争取至
少减 1000 万人： 1962 年至少减 800 万人： 1963 年上半年扫尾。 精减的主要对象是： 1958 年
以来参加工作的来自农村的新职工； 1957 年底以前参加工作来自农村，自愿、要求参加农业生
产，以及其他方面自愿返回农业生产战线的职工。 为了应变职工过速的增长，城市压力过大等
问题，工厂开始动员工人回到各自的家乡，参加农业生产 。 1961 年 9 月底，洛阳市第一批精
减任务基本结束，精减职工为 55414 人。 在这次人员精减中，国营工业内部职工精减 20.5%;





















1961 年洛阳市第一批精减结果也隐约印证了这点 。 在 1961 年精减中，国营工业内部职工精减
20.5%：地方工业精减 30%：基本建设单位精减了 43%；文教系统精减了 12.38% 。 12这种全民
所有制与集体所有制工厂之间的区别可概括为“大厂与小厂”的区别 。 笔者从洛阳市档案馆整
理了一份 1966 年至 1975 年洛阳市某厂区街道的一月份结婚登记统计表，从下面的交叉表中我
们可以看到大厂男职工 46.4%会找大厂女职工， 16.5%的大厂工人找的是小厂工人，有 24.7%
的人找的是农民。 不同职业的男性对配偶职业的选择具有显著的差别 。
9 洛阳市总工会著 ， 《洛阳工人运动史》 ， 1992 年 ， 第 289-292 页
10 洛阳市档案馆， “洛阳市工代大会上讨论关于企业中人民矛盾问题情况报告”， 1957 年 5 月 8 日
II受访者 G C其本人为厂医，丈夫为工厂技术工人）





农民 小厂工人 大厂工人 其它职业 合计
男方职业 农民 计数 2 3 。 6 
男方职业中的% 16.7% 33.3% 50.0% .0% 100.0% 
小厂工人 计数 8 11 9 6 34 
男方职业中的% 23.5% 32.4% 26.5% 17.6% 100.0% 
大厂工人 计数 99 66 186 50 401 
男方职业中的% 24.7% 16.5% 46.4% 12.5% 100.0% 
其它职业 计数 3 3 9 11 26 
男方职业中的% 11.5% 11.5% 34.6% 42.3% 100.0% 
合计 计数 111 82 207 67 467 
男方职业中的% 23.8% 17.6% 44.3% 14.3% 100.0% 



























































































7.9% 1.0% 100.0% 
50 16 118 
42.4% 13.6% 100.0% 
11 29 58 
19.0% 50.0% 100.0% 
84 48 467 






































16 洛阳市档案馆， “关于当前婚姻家庭方面存在问题的报告”， 1965 年 2 月 20 日
17 张志永， 《婚姻制度从传统到现代的过渡》，北京：中国社会科学出版社， 2006 年，第 175 页
18 程今吾， “建立正确的恋爱观”，丁玲等著， 《青年的恋爱与婚姻问题》， 1950 年 6 月
19 受访者 X


















































































































































本研究的数据来源于 2011 年 7 月份在厦门市开展的“居民生活环境”问卷调查。本研究
的调查对象分为两类居民， 一类为垃圾场附近的居民，采用立意抽样：以厦门 3 个大型垃圾处
理场所在地为圆心，分别以 3 公里为半径立意选取垃圾场周边的社区，在社区内部采取随机抽
样方式抽取 400 个样本。另一类为非垃圾场附近的普通居民，采用多阶段抽样方法。本次调查












已经影响到您的生活质量？”并设计了 11 个指标（见表 1) 考察居民的所经历或遭受的环境














工而日 严重 有些 不清 没什么 完全 健康与物 社会
带来臭味 40. 1 28. 1 8. 3 19 4.2 . 783 . 240 
污染水源 27. 3 27.8 16. 4 22. 2 6. 1 . 798 . 338 
发出噪声 12.3 25.8 16. 8 36. 7 8. 0 . 555 . 214 
污染土壤 20.4 27.2 25. 5 20. 8 5. 8 . 774 . 331 
滋生病菌 35.0 35. 7 14.9 11. 1 3. 0 . 763 . 259 
制造心理压力 21. 1 35. 0 16. 3 21. 4 5. 9 . 708 . 376 
危害健康 26. 9 36. 3 16.8 15. 3 4.4 . 679 . 471 
产业贬值 14.9 25. 0 34. 6 18. 7 6.5 . 422 . 742 
减少工作机会 9. 0 19.8 37.8 24. 9 8.2 . 303 . 872 
降低收入 10. 0 22.2 33. 5 25. 5 8. 5 . 333 . 850 
人口减少 9.9 19.3 34. 4 26. 6 9.6 . 288 . 810 
特征值 6.539 1.073 
方差贡献率 59.44% 9. 76% 
四、研究发现
在垃圾场周边居民模型中，社会经济地位是影响环境风险分配的重要因素，模型的解释力
为 18 . 7%，且通过了显著检验。然而，在非垃圾场周边居民模型中 ， 社会经济地位对环境风险



















自变量 模型1(垃圾场周边居民模型） 模型2 （所有居民）
B Beta B Beta 
性别a 0.487 0.012 1.012 0.023 
年龄 -0.141 * -0.091 -0.160** -0.096 
民族b 6.457 0.047 1.898 0.016 
收入对数 -2.599** -0.112 -2.356** -0.106 
受教育年限 -0.027 -0.005 0.275 -0.055 
城市社区c
-16.672*** -0.399 -14.065*** -0.308 
住家离垃圾场的距离d
1-3公里 -6.968** -0.149 
3公里以上 -9.733*** -0.215 
常数 74.009 78.541 
N 388 612 
Adiusted R-squared 0.187 0.226 
F 15.86*** 23.29*** 
注：＊＊＊ p<0.001, ** p<O. 05, * p<O. 1 。 a的参照类为女： b的参照类为少数民族： C的参
照类为农村社区： d的参照类别为1公里范围之内。
第四，收入与环境风险分配存在负相关关系，且统计检验显著，收入每增加一个对数单位，















第六，农村社区居民的环境风险经历显著高于城市社区居民，假设 5 得到证实。 回归系
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「想像。〉共同体」 (imagined communities）主陆、中国生支机(f)千年、 口只人θ政治学者
λ本于千夕卡 ·7ν扩~y 二／ (Benedict Richard O’ Gorman Anderson, 1936～）庐、与： (f)主
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ζζ十年来倭丰L化 L-J-J~切。、 「年度人物」公 ~＇（！）僵礼 l乙国洼 LI乙言莫在？流通运it0ζξ
会通 L、 「感勤JξL寸佣人的感情去媒介亿、屯。主也自然公雾固氮(f) 中亏、人々 (f)兢近感
全唤起 L、主 t：：.模々 y让修辞句老用们τ、毛之 lζ现扎t：：. 自然众感情全民族占国家全体θ 自尊
心ξ炜属感八ξ异革主甘、国家安人格化运世之3ζ 主 l乙 J二。国家ω 「姿J 会再现LτU 飞毛 。
近年ω演出亏、注意去。〈点l士、登主易才0人物力二支才主才一般的忿立场ω人々牛家庭生活。〉
位相亏、人々会感勤主it0 「小人物j 八占移行L、 一程θ国民教育(f)舞台别槽续运扎τL 飞毛








本？一夕二／ 3 /' 7° t士、 2010 年θ京都工7又A只言十面如 b就〈京大占南京大θ若手研究者
(J)交流飞了、玩石 。 本丰员告飞丁、 l士、本？一夕二／ 3 y7。去亏、 (J)道 (J) tJ 左、丰民告者对京都大学文学研
究科 GCOE 研究虽主 L℃参加 Lt乙工 7 只 A只言十回忆 J二三3 中国共同言周查寸得已批尤知晃亿
。们τ主f述~0 0
次lζ丰R告者力斗京都大学文学研究科 GCOE 研究虽主 L℃始占） 1乙「廿／＇－. !) ／残留日本人」
研究(J)瑰在全解就才石。 丰民告者(J)稠查lζJ二扎l王、构 1,400 人 (J) 日本人加毛 (J) 日寺点飞了廿／＇－. !) 
／岛亿存在Lτ们元。 彼 Gt土何者f三、 .－－：>f-::.. (J) 1三、石台扣。 主 t~、洽鞍後lζ民周人lζJ二。 τ始占h
b扎尤 ζ扎已廿／＇－. !) ／残留日本人σ对帚邃逞勤lζ对 Lτ、日本政府i立起哲「廿川口二／残留日
本人公 E存在 L1让 v 'J 主 言们放。 t~ (J)j三、石 9 扣。 本丰民告亏、陆之机 G(J)罔们亿答之石 t~ (/) ~ζ 、
日本政府φ公文苦于各程团体θ资料扣 J二。、廿川口／残留日本人八θ-1 ／夕 E、王一会用们之S o
How political capital contributes to a stratified rural China: 
based on investigation in Z village, Anhui province, China 
柴向南（CHAI XiangN an, 色牛们. L,(bλJ公λ.I)
[Abstract] Inter-convert among different kinds of capital, based on Bourdieu’s capital theory, is 
possible in reality. As for rural China, political capital, an important role under current CCP political 
system, could bring about economic and cultural capitals for capital owners. Always, elites on 
political as well as public affairs in rural areas are more able to be political capital owners. And they 
can earn more money than the average villagers inasmuch as more chances to achieve economic 
capital. Hence, such capital-chain brings about an economic stratification in rural China. In addition, 
as an outside cause, current process of urbanization in China exerts its influence on such stratification 
through unequal distribution of political capital. How to solve this stratification issue? It seems that, 
the famous Huaxi way, towards a more equal rural society with increase of wealth, can be, at least 
superficially, a right solution. However, in fact it can not unfortunately. The only way is to build a 
modem public sphere in rural China to defend the tremendous influence of political capital. However, 
under the current political system, there exists a dilemma in front of rural China. 
[Key words] Empirical research; Rural China; Political capital; Economic stratification; 







象主 L、毛扎 b会清末民国期如己现在lζ v't~0去期θ座史的遇程θ中亿扣们τ考察 L、主
v:> b~t 1980 年代改革阔放以降θ变化亿重点安置〈 。 才~71vl::: 只卡川一会基磁ξLτ桂
船(J)治革、｛云就的青巨船(J)一般的模式、巨大y切美丰L怪清牛具念毛社会的役割亿 J二石文化卖践
等ω角度如己「深度避战（deep play）」去描〈之占全前存、限已扎f乙视野宅、 l土注与否力二、地
域社会文化ω奕遐在？描出才二石 。 本丰R告飞了 l士、社会集团仰韶船老 ＇（／） <'' 0去期ω相互阕保守卖
践扣 J二〈）〈毛θ卖践(J)背後lζ(b'Q文化的意美占深届槽造lζ重点安置〈 。 最後lζ温州器船民族
恙。〉中 (J)径联的尧晃去捻括才石。 今主 v:J ｛云杭育E船主只示~y青草船主 l土具 ft. 石「地域性」会
槽集Lτν 'Q(J) 飞丁、注与否 。 一部份地方草船力斗民俗扣已只水。~y ／＇－.... 主们元。尤「文明J 的通程
如b、「地域性知蔽」 (J)方法占理揄(J)意美力~ 2: G lζ明已如念。 t~。
（翻京：中山大将、巫吉克）
Emerging Chinese Public Sphere in Multi-ethnic Malaysia: 
A Case Study of the Hungry Ghost Festival and Philanthropic Activities 
樱田凉子（SAKURADA, Ryoko) 
The Hungry Ghost Festival is the most popular folk ritual festivity practiced in Chinese 
communities in Southeast Asia. Traditionally, Chinese have considered the seventh month of the 
Chinese lunar calendar as the ‘ ghost month ’ in which ghosts, spirits, and deceased ancestors are 
believed to migrate from the lower realm of the dead to visit their living descendants who pay them 
homage and request their protection. 
This short paper is based on fieldwork conducted in Johor, Malaysia in the summer of 2012. 
By referring to brief ethnographic data of the Hungry Ghost Festival as practiced in a Chinese 
community of an average modem housing estate located in a J ohor suburb, I will discuss how this 
extremely ethnic and intimate ritual event came to acquire significance as a public celebration for 




方莉琳（FANGLiLin，忘~Iv. ~ ~λ.I) 
社会主美工类化会造的毛言十画在圣湃峙代lζ扣们τ、穷｛勤者F皆极 l土中国θ指尊陪极主运才1、




婚i望tRJζ扣们τl士、守口。穷f勤者加｛麦先主扎、晨民加最後占 L寸 i望好如 b、斡部力~1菱先主
扎、晨民力3最也好去扎7注 L 飞主 L寸 i望好八主变扣。τ们0元。 第二亿、地域差别庐品。、国
家力斗唱遵寸之3 「四海一家、革命情茧（全国力~V' ξ 。ω家族飞了、品。、革命ω样飞了、东吉用机℃L 飞
毛）」主 l土具y注。、劳f勤者θ婚姻lζ扣ντl士、地域lζJ二 0逞。好办干都鄙ω差别力斗 ~;b60τ
明榷亏、品。元。 第二亿、政治力3注意去；自、 0 、毛识束H寺代lζ扣们τl士、政治之专庐一贯Lτ
最也重饲主扎否要素占 3扎就t)t已。 L如 1__,,7让力~G、劳f勤者σ3东吉婚i辈tR~ζ扣们τ、政治l土决
Lτ最也重要I:主役割去担。 7己 ;btt 飞丁、陈 ft.v 飞。 之 ＜！） 之占如 Gt>扣之s <!) ~士、毛识束H寺代＜！） 穷｛勤






歹口一川沙化。〉中飞丁、日本人 ＜！）海外八θ移住者数l士拉大 L、毛 ＜！）移住形悲i士多模化 L℃L 飞
毛 。 本丰丧告飞： t土南京占 U寸、移民加多〈集主之3 歹口一／~／v都市亏、陆公们对、 一定数θ 日本
人庐居住 Lτ们0塘所lζ焦点在？当τ石 。 与E Lτ南京l乙居住才－0 日本人。） Ji兰、企类别派遣
才毛自主在虽亏、l士拉〈、佣人的亿移住 Lt己人々亿注目才石。 彼已在？滞在目的亿 J二。 τ旗型化
L、南京去移住先lζ湛tRLtc理由全概银才－0 二占全通巳τ、比较的小规模ft.都市八＜！）移住
者亿克已扎毛特徽老明已力斗二才石。 毛扎l乙 J二。、扩口一／《；v化 ＜！）影警力3小规模众都市仁对
Lτ t'<l)程度。3影警在？及回L℃L 飞毛 σ3如、主 f乙毛扎lζ伴。τ 日本人ω移｛主θ多模化对 ~＇＇＜！）




言佳均主 J二 0 多〈 ω 口只夕在？负当叹〉如？
一社会怪演的地位ξ臻境口只夕配分θ差具一
量律（NIE Wei，亿之. ？之 U 飞）
西洋if)琼境的公正亿国才－0理言命 l士、言十量的研究会基磁ξL℃、琛境口又夕分配力斗偏在 L
τU飞毛之占全芙言正L、社会来圣湃的地位 ξ臻境川只夕 if) 固 σ对日｜费性牵强言周 LτU0 力二、我加
国飞丁、口音量的宾在研究庐尧展 LτL飞毛主 l土言之 ftv 飞。 本研究陆、珠境的公正亿国--90理揄
亿立脚 L、 7毛-1 （厦内） if) =1、三组理亿。们℃ if)卖言正的言周查全事例 ξ L℃、住民if)社会在圣
湃的地位占琛境口又夕 ω相国性在？操之J o 研究lζJ二。 τ明已力斗ζJ忌。 fc_ if)~立以下θ点亏、玩石 。
第一、西洋θ研究成果占一致Lτ们之5 if) 时、臻境口只夕力二支。 fc_ ＜公正lζl士分布 Lτ:toG
f、具7让毛社会在圣湃的地位老持。集团团寸、琛境口又夕陆社会在圣湃的地位亿徒。τ分配主
扎τ:to~ 、喋境口只夕主富裕3 亿 l土逆 if)相国庐乌i.G 才1g o 第二、西洋社会、特lζ7兴口力
气了、人手重、性别、教青if)琛境口又夕分配l乙对才三3影智力3强前主扎℃们之3σ3ξ 具忘。、我♂国
σ3琼境川只夕分配lζ对才＇－ 0性另lj牛民族、教育η影警l土梳言十的 lζl土[ill著lζl土克已扎忿们。 第
二亿、我剖国。〉晨村住民l士都市住民亿比Lτ 态已亿多〈 θ臻境”只夕在？鱼。τ扣。、现在


























































































流会目的主 Lτ2011 年度上。他就Lτ行。τ扣。、今年飞丁、三回目老迎之0 之占力3 飞丁、 i吉 f乙D
前二回主飞了、 l土南京大学寸艺
得τ、中国侧尧去者在？招聘才石占们当形飞丁、、京都大学专、少一夕二／ 3 :;;7。 在？阔｛崔才－0ζ 主力3
飞了、 ~f~o
今回θ ？一夕二／ 3 y 7° ~土「国隙违携大学占 θ锦｛勤lζJ二。大学院生ω教育主研究指尊会行
当」占们当 7/7研究教青2二 y 卡 ω意向 lζ治。τ、企面主 j军官在？学生主体飞丁、行。元。
本？一夕二／ 3 丁／ 7。η特色占 L℃、？舟子~／方Jv去揭if、英文原稿会必须ξ甘f~ζ、事
前lζ尧麦者全层分（｝） 日本语原稿占中文（英文）原稿者用意 Lt~ （｝） 也、日々 7/7 （｝）学生占
交流 LftiJ立已研究会逢凶h 0身占 Lτ、互们亿主。τω外国语气了、品之5英语老用们泛交流J二。、
亏、~0ζ 占 7让已互们 （｝）母国语气兰、θ交流力斗望主 Lv飞主感巳石扣 G-c、注与之J o ζσ3 之主 lζ文才 Lτ
落合教授扣G （士、 「7/7亿扣时三J ＇？片子~／方Jv （｝）研究集会θ突现lζ向 ~tτ （｝）有意美ft
试办飞了、品。尤j 占 （｝）扣言菜在？赐。尤圳、 ζ盯上 5 7让卖酸的念试办庐言午~才11乙 （｝） 色、 「？一
夕二／ 3 丁／ 7。（｝））军官 l士学生亿委扫石 J 主们 5 :i 二丁〉／卡 θ柔软公方针力~NY:> t~扎l王之号、主深
〈感甜L℃U 飞毛 。 ζ （｝） 「口一夕／ 3 丁／ 7。在？东冬之τJ C'、 l士、各丰民告。对自足在？兼扫℃贯疑JZ答
（｝）内容亿。们τ略述 Lt~v 飞。
主f、福谷（｝）尧表「想像（｝）共同体主 Lτσ〉中草帝国 儒教思想θ展阔θ银点扣b 」飞了、 l士、
儒教ηf云就的世界锐气了、注与否「天下的世界钮」亿 l士、近代。〉十二／ 3 7~ ；式、A 会超克才－0言命理
力~J切 0ζ 占全指摘 Lt~。 之才1~ζ对 Lτ福田宏先生扣b i士、 「天下的世界银扣 G-T 二／ 37→口
又A八θ酝换防、与~（｝）变化在：： 5鱼荫 l__,j晶兰f-C、 l立公们扣。 T/3-TV ：；可Aξ 们 9 也 （｝）柔软性－
zJL用性在三踏主之τ阿者（｝）连被性会考察才石二占也亏、~ g （｝） 亏、 l立公们扣。 J 占 θ指摘去受~t
7己。
次亿中山大将氏「残留日本人占 1立在如一北束7/7亿扣忖石境界占家族j lζ对 Lτ陆、
残留者亿对--90 日本政府。〉器蔽占、残留者σ〉次世代lζ扣付毛 7-1 于二／于千于千亿~们τ赁
回加提出~扎允。 ζ扎忆文才 L℃、中山民主。、 「日本政府ω立场主 Lτ陆、残留日本人陆
鲍〈主亏、日本人亏、玩。、日露固θ中阔的、同属的存在占 Lτ时受时λ扎忿们o td艺、 L、日
口友好θ 二／〉／水、Jv 主 L℃ l土利用主扎？毛。 主 f乙世代固 （｝）文化由是~H士大~＜、探l土日本古老
知 b y让川之占也多〈、日本八σ）7 升’ 7＇／于 -1 于千陈希薄亿公。τU g o j 主答之t~。
柴向南氏θ 「政治资本分布不均衡θ中国晨村亿扣 ~t 0~·皆属分化（｝）影警一安徽省宅坦村（｝）
7 千一；v Fa周查亿基~v 飞τj lζl士、研究对象飞了、注与否 Z 村η地理牛人口守中流陆居。〉厚主 lζ
对才0就明牛、 「政治的上届」 θ舌ω就明那求的己才1t~ 力二、 ζ 才＇dζ对Lτ 「上届下届θ格
差l立大~＜中流陆居 l土尧洼L℃们 Y让 v \j 、主 f乙「政治上的上眉 （｝）指襟l土党虽守党ω斡部飞了、
法与否如E 步如定。 」 主返答加品。允。
具天腥氏。〉「温州撞船占地方社会变逞。3民族研究」亿对Lτl士、 「撞船在三通巳τ （｝） 同族
集团 ξL℃σ3宗族意：哉σ对复舆l土注i) 0σ3力3」主们乡贵阳庐品。尤挝、 「宗族lζ扣 ~t0 高们世
代（｝）人洼i土只水。~＇／青草船在？若们人。〉也 （｝） 主克τ扣。、 宗族全体主 Lτ只示~＇／撞船在三担。
τ们ζ 当主们 9 意献力3共有二5扎℃L 飞毛 t:>~t 飞了、 l立起们。 b L石卖睡时宗族固保安通巳℃ （｝） 只
7一夕丰／丑 ν7老俗文τ
示~y 夕 7-;f (J)形成亿近们①亏、陈y让们扣。 」占答之t：：. 。
方莉琳氏θ 「毛识束H夺代lζ扣 it 石穷｛勤者σ〉婚姻J lζ对 Lτl士、 「穷｛勤力流λl乙上三3男女
比（］）不均衡ω程度l土 ~＇＇（］）程度扣。 J 主 L寸贵国力~lb~ 、 「男性庐工人η八割lζ异石。女性
lζl土工塘穷｛勤者八（］）憧扎力~lb~ 、妻陪夜勤lζ回主扎0 之占也 lb01己。 」主 L吵返答对lb0
T三口
松谷芙（］） 。 ω 「（固人的移民θ移住先遣t尺要因一上海占南京ω比较如b J lζ对 Lτ陆、上
海主 （］）比较对象占 Lτ南京去远Jν龙、理由 lζ对Lτ赁闹庐品。元。 之才lAζ对Lτ松谷氏如b
l土「怪湃力斗凳展 Lτ移民加多〈集京之3上海占、南京θJ二步 ftm圣湃的尧展烈日~＇~王~＇亏、移
民η数毛主日E多〈公们南京θ状况宏旨周A:gζ 主寸、海外lζ移住才－0 日本人θ批散状况占、
~，， 5 们01乙夕千 7。θ 日本人庐艺乡们乡去易所飞了、增加 L"':J"':J 注与否 θ如、 占们 9ζξ 会知；3ζ 主
力王飞丁、 2-0 」 占叹〉返答对品。 t：：. 。
樱田凉子氏（］） 「他民族国家-Yv~y7亿扣付毛草人的公共镇域（］）诞生一孟葡腾会（］）慈善
活勤（］）事例如 GJ lζ阕 Lτ陆、樱田氏l士、 「参加者（］）减少亿对Lτl土~，， (]) J二予公取。粗岑
力~ft~机τL 飞毛 （］） 力与主们步贯回忆文才Lτ 「〈巳u、古 lζJ二。 τ责任者在？决协τL 飞毛 。 」 主、
主 7乙、 「孤鬼祭主外部社会 ξ （］）回忆 l土 t'(J) J二 5 7注目b~ 加注~0 （］）力斗占们予贵阳lζ对Lτ
l士、 「地域θ有力者在？祭亿招待会 Lτ、与：（］）塘寸地域回题全部之二s 7让艺、政治的阕b~ 也
存在才一石 。 」 主答之元。
量｛章氏 （］） 「社会怪湃的地位占臻境口又夕配分ω差具一厦~~ （］）魔衰物知理lζ阕才－0芙证的
研究lζ基。、们τ」 lζ对 Lτl士、激严徐映里奈氏扣已「都市主晨村（］） 夕＞＇ 7 子~y3 ／牛叫又λ
主学磨（］） 固保々 E加槽造的lζ粗乌li6 ~主扎℃ L主。τ们；s （］） 飞了、 l立公们扣。 Jξ 们？指摘力3品
。 f己力二、 ζ扎l乙对 Lτl土「今後σ〉研究的气丁、槽造的闹题在？且f乙们力二、 7二E升’ l土晨村占都市（］）
格差剖大吉们（］） 亏、、中国 l之扣 it 毛代表的少一只 ξLτ极之二3 力斗士b扣 G7让们。 Jξ返答L
t：：. 。 以上时赁疑~答θ概要飞丁、玩石 。
最後 lζ私事占 7注 0 均1 、 二回目 θ南京飞丁、 （］）尧麦lζ引 2-就吉、今回（］）京者~C'、也尧麦（］）械会在三
得之3ζ 占加飞丁、 2-1已。 前二回时南京专行b机、今回时京者~C'、行？ ζ 占加飞丁、 2-t：：. 圳、 ζ （］） ζξ
l土京都大学·南京大学庐之扎如己触抗的公交流固保在？笑们τ们〈上飞丁、、多少公力主已贡献力2
飞了、 2-1己也 （］） 主考之石。 国保各位（］）皆模方lζ心上。感甜（］）言菜在？申 Ll::if尤 v 飞。









































































































2013 年 8 月 13 日夜逞＜ ~二日本八到着 L 16 日 θ午後 l二日本会雕扎元ζ仰 3 日 3 晚。〉旅程
l土主℃也充卖 l__,7注扣扣。主fU土f机℃意美深扣。元。 佣人的忘ζ 占去言当 ξ 、私l土日本♂好
~-c、日本θζ 占全招介 Lt~ tJ 分析 Lt~tJ 才毛喜籍会爱击L、最也好古々日本ω腔史上ω
人物l土源赖朝、平清盛专 Lτ足利主是满飞了、、作家(f) 中 -c~土三局由来己夫ξ新井一二三剖好~f~o
日本亿 l土唐牛宋仰文化仰面影庐残。τU飞毛主常々圄们τ扣。、今回θ京都前罔飞了、、榷扣
lζ漠厚y让座史情佑在？感 ct~。当然仰之占公庐已、日本对独自亿剧。出 Ltc精神亿毛主 tc私
份 1l,' ~土惹扣机元。 私l土之 5 L1乙精神θ具现化加以下ω面lζ嗅扎℃们f乙 ξ 思乡 。 第一亿、中
山大将、福谷彬、巫兢已 (f)g者肺言者兄θ心全~占） fc用意周到ft. 日程陪我々者感激主甘、？一
夕二／ 3 '/ 7°加成功 Ltd三、时飞了、公〈、行吉 tcv 飞另斤八行~、寅 L飞龙们日本(f)梨品在？贵们求b 0 
ζ 主力2 飞了、 ~1二。 日本俱iJ (f) 又少：； ::L 一Jv~安定 ξ 穷苦在？们主才：＞ 7注扣。尤仲向光九亿心上。感甜
L℃L 飞毛 。 第二亿、日本θ街生剖土世界有数θ v儿；v-C、社会秩序加整v ＇，街ω建设lζ 屯
人回味对品。、空周陆有劲lζ利用在扎、建笑(f)色调也明毛〈、心也盒U立00 二1、乏回4又制
度陆社会ω力去使。τ 二1、乏罔题在？解决才否也θ亏、(b tr) 、之扎之毛良~社会θ良~制度亏、品
。、社会学θ应用才0债域扣J二。〈中国主日本(f) 周 l乙玩石大兰~ 7注格差去晃古今时否也 σ〉飞了、玩
石 。 京都(f)街角θ 日本(f)政党水。只夕一也舆味深〈、大阪八行〈革中-c~士、日本国意法第 9
条lζ国才；3棵话会水田 (f) 中亿克τ、之扎ζ毛主运 lζ芙践(f)氛凰亏、品之3ξ感巳tc次第亏、法与之3 。
第二亿、最也重要ft.仕事、 0去。 l士？一夕二／ 3 '/ 7°亿。们τl士、专 (f)流才lA土赤常lζ做密亏、、
各人(f)辍告f三、 ~t飞丁、公〈、尊间的公立兴／卡 ξ最後句俗括i士、我々全虽 l乙自身η研究θ歪 b
y：川、点全部蔽主甘τ 〈扎元。 私(f)塘合会例lζ 占 0 占、宅担村ω地理守人口亿。们τσ〉言己述
不是、村落全体θ政治资本·怪清资本·教育资本l二目？毛口 ／ y 夕 (f)税明♂系杭f三、。 τ们
公扣。尤。 私σ） :=I 兴／于一夕飞了、品。 7乙阿部友香博士亿l士。主~扣感甜L℃们之J o 彼女。〉傲
密主 l土私加及冯主也 (f) 飞兰、 l土 ft. ＜ 、彼女(f)分析方法l土牛在三解体才－0如〈飞丁、、彼女θ意克i士大变
的老射℃斗:Ott) 、私(f)研究会主 G~二7'7 ＇／二／:i7y7。才＇－－ 0 亿玩元。τ、大交有益公助言t：：：＿、 ξ
感巳元。 私l土主 f乙落合惠美子教授lζ 也；需〈感甜(f)意在？去 Lt乙们。 彼女也私σ3研究亿。ντ
二？指导＜ 1三、态。、中国θ世界银扣已仰马ι世界在三克否 ζ 占全世卡、槐野在？挝~f毛主 9 亿占 2
指遵＜ 1乙、运。元。 ζ扎l扑亟占5τ重要y旨之主寸兰、注与之S o 第四亿、大阪(f)民族学博物馆θ建鼓、
管理、 i军官亿陪同模亿日本θ精神力~fil\l:b批τν元。 主f、屋内琛境θ＊~售l土撞的τ高〈、
？升’于只千才／庐他仰所J二。也多们 J二 5~乙感巳尤。 次l乙、世界ω各文明圈、文化圈、国、
民族亿。们τω研究陆、大小lζ扣扣才J tr) ft. ＜ 、来自大漏 b 态？取。扳扣机℃斗3 tr) 、我々 l土太
平洋、束7/7、中束、 77 川力偌寸、 J二〈知。τU飞毛物色、 J二〈失口号〉忿们物也、毛σ3展
示物在？克之3ζξ 力主飞了、古龙。 世界陈应〈、多元的专品。、美 Lv ＇， 主们？ η庐私ω基本的公
感想飞丁、品之J o 中国相介σ）7＇＇一只亏、陈、主 0 亏、摩代(f)漠服在三晃tc 之占力~7让们如σ） J二 9 飞兰、品。
f己力~ （党之罔逞们 LτL 飞毛 7三、石 9 力斗、中国ω毛 (f)他ω兄弟民族(f)文化亿国才毛展示l土主 τ
也制为~＜、自分。3中国理解力3深主 01己。 民族学博物馆专、陆、「日本陆单一民族国家亏、陆忿们j
ξU 当 ζ 占全今们lζ 自分ω耳亏、榷部 Ltc。 私l土之才1,,t土荠常lζ才可G Lv 飞思想、亏、注与毛主思？ 。
日本(f)国土l乙住Jν飞了、 L 飞毛人口TA:τ 日本人亏、玩毛主们？考文方lζ、私l土感心 L元。 中国也
现在θ民族政策会一度反省 l__,7知7扎陆社 Gf、现在ω民族政策i士多〈 θ暧昧忘民族θ境界
去作。出 Lτ:to tr) 、之扎l土中国ω今後θ尧展lζ对Lτl土不利lζ（勤〈元、石步 。 我々 l土之 σ3点
日本滞在θ~~
lζ~v 、τ 日本扣已学总~~雪 7三、。 以J:<l) 4 点σ3才－~℃ l士、日本η高度y让人文精神。〉体现飞了、品
。、々扣如今ζ扎 G<l)精神陆现在θ中国加切芙lζ必要ξLτ们否也 <7) 飞丁、注与否 ξ 私l立思乡 。
毛 Lτ、 ζ扎 G<l)点 l士、 自分力二轻薄才＇－－ 7§'7让们t：：：.、石？如、恒心全色。τ一。η事l二尊念 L7让
L 飞限。 ζ <7) d二 9 亿高度起 v儿Jv~ζ们7乙二3ζ 占 1士到底焦理7三、主注与古 G 'rfJ τi士们众们t：：：.、石？扣
ξ深〈反省主甘τ〈扎t~ L、之 <7) d二步 J坠落差l土私<7)今後<7)勤力源主 ft. 之St三、石 J o
巨大忘人工岛亏、玩 0国西国垄港扣已上海浦束垄港八憬。着〈占、上海亿 l土日本ω水淮如
己力斗7离住机τL飞毛主之石剖多们之主 lζ氮付们元。 t~ 主之以、空港<7)安全检查所<7)防疫宣仨
于7 二／ <7)手重颈、数量在？比儿毛主、上海-c~土际主扣 i!_'7让们 <7) 亿、日本专、陆少公〈主也 15 程旗
以上（具体的々数时党之τ们公们加） (b ~、在 G~ζ才－~τ色别lζ表示态才1τ V '\ f~ o Jl1哉虽 <7)
勤荔惩度也比儿物亿公 GT、少公〈主也私l士自分<7) 国 <7)~哉虽力2亿之干力斗ζ迎之τ〈扎石扣
主期待 Lt乙庐、失望才二三St三、 itt乙、01乙（也九石Jν、一部份中国人眼虽历ζ <7) d二步亿 LτL 飞毛
f三、时亏、注与否） 。 今回日本八行吉、中国侧θ院生<7)蘸言命全基lζ捻括才毛主、生活θζξ如研究
教育θ之主力斗ζ自己f大们亿益才毛主之石庐品。元。 中国<7)立塘亿立。主、日本去中国琉
代化70口它只ω良自币主 Lτ、 U 飞力斗ζLτ｛云就主现代θ匍飞丁、平衡会f呆。如在？学总~2--C、品。、
日本屈指<7)京都大学ω击力市言者兄 l士、学v追随才~2-我々 <7)永逮<7)模能ft.<7) 亏、玩石。
改bτ才－~τ <7)仲由主念λ~ 7云又少二／ :::L 一Jv~二感甜 Lt乙们。






京都工7 只 A只言十画(J)南京派遣扒拉 ft扎l王今回ω 口一夕二／ 3 'Y7口 也、 ζ (J)幸良告毒也品。得起
L 飞。 南京派遣会企固Lτ ＜ t乙、 2i: 0 t己平田昌司教授（京都大学大学院文学研究科）亿主f何J二。
也感甜ω意会表 L-kv 飞。 主 b lζ平田教授lζl士、今回京都7Y7研究教育z二 y 卡扣已支援会L 飞
龙 t~、〈隙lζ、格另lj (J) 立配雇主？们尤t~、们元。 主 f乙、同巳〈京都工予只A只言十回扣上v、京都7Y7
研究教育z二 y 卡仰遥官l乙深〈阂。、我々 (J)活勤lζ们。也深们理解去示 LτL 飞龙 t~、们τU飞毛落
合惠、美子教授（京都大学大学院文学研究科） ~二也同模l二感谢ω意在？重扫τ表 Lt乙们。 今回。〉？
一夕二／ g 丁＇／ 70叹〉捻括lζ:}3们τ我々 (J)趣意lζ教授力主萤意在？示 Lτ ＜ t三、 2i: 0 t三之占 lζ、我々一同深
〈感激 Lt乙次第飞了、~石 。
南京大学杜会学院ω强玉林教授亿陆、京都工7 只A只言十回以来大变y注：？助力去 L 飞龙 t~、古就时
τ们Q o 国家阔 (J)聚强国保公 E也 (J) 占也itf、我々 (J)交流别来壳ftG 才］.； g (J) 色、立自身对京大留
学怪联会持。强教授 ξ京大ξη厚们信赖阁f系。〉扣扣ff-C、玩石 。 强先生。3扣扣ff-C、？一夕二／ 3 '/ 
70 <1)南京大侧ω参加希望者在？募。元主 ζ 石、旅费在？京大如己提供亏、'60 3 名定时亏、公〈、私费
在？投巳τ主飞了、参加在？希望才6 院生力~ 2 名也们f乙二 ξ 陪我々 ω繁'6-C、品。、 喜v-c、~01己。
当日亿通凯在？担当 Lτ 〈扎克、福谷、巫θ音菩会仲阔气了、岛之3留学生院生、林子博主岛、姜海
日主岛、暖器涵主 Iv~ζ 也厚〈扣礼在？申 L上fft乙们。 彼 (J(J)克事之E活腥ft< Lτl土、 ζ (J)交流l士
成立 l,,7让扣。尤如 G-C、~石 。 之。） 3 名加通献。〉卖弄飞兰、θ参加~ Y去。 k 之主 l土何主也心苦L扣。 7之
挝、今後 l土气ft}ζω交流σ〉中，心的役割去担。τ们。τνf二元、古龙们。 :=r _} ／于一夕一牵引 '6 受
时τ们kt三、们k方々 l士、中山ω京大峙代扣 J二 v、北大H寺代lζ :bk~ 共同研究牛研究会亏、知。合9
7乙方牛、元·同僚亏、玩石 。 之 5L尤方々 ξ 再度仕事均~-C'6 石 ζ 主 l土｛可 J二~ (J)光棠飞丁、~01二。 主
尤、具色(J) TJ 一夕 y 3 '/ 7°亿也国 Gf快〈参加会引吉受忖τ ＜ t~、 2i: 0 t乙皆模lζl立心 J二。感甜申
L上f'f 石 。
？一夕二／ 3 '/ 7°翌日 η国立民族学博物馆且学l士、南京大ω院生l乙也大 '6 Y让刺激亿Y旨。 7二日扣、
口一夕二／ 3 '/7。 主 l土具7让毛形飞丁、若手阔θ交流力主选t?塘主也怒。元。 ：？陈力们td三、们光同筒σ3；可
合洋尚 · 助教、今中崇文 ·外来研究具亿 l土感谢申 L土ff' g o 主 f乙、言者事旗手就吉牛、会塘(J) 主在
偏、辛R告苦尧行亏、扣世言百亿公01乙左海 ·事荔虽l二也 ζ (J)场在？借。 τ扣札在？申 L 注iJ f'fτ:}3 吉 f乙们。
今回。〉京大飞了、 (J) 阔催lζ岛元。τ反省点也少ft ＜~土之n 飞。 二步 Lt乙企回忆不惯才dtt己的平田教
授在？始的主 Lk阔保各位l乙 l士大吉公迷惑在？如ftt已。 主 k、模々公理由 lζJ二。当日也予定通~ (J) 
造行庐亏、 '6 Y注扣。尤 L、通凯lζ 色通大々负担全力斗7τL主。元。 ？一夕三／ 3 '/ 7°牛丰R告喜作成
lζ扣们τ形7三、 ft(J)交流lζ7让 Gf、双方加全力杏出 L合之f乙二 ξl土何J二~ (J)成果飞了、玩石 。 L扣 L、
号。〉余。 lζ、丰民告H寺阔宁、丰民告言俞文。3分量干精协切。在？大幅lζ超i晶才一石摄合也少公＜ 7让扣。元。
之 5 Lk逸脱行荔l土若手飞兰、~＜己加故仍未熟运气兰、陈注与否挝、／ν一片在？遵守LτL飞毛他 (J)参加者八
ω背信行福气了、~~、交流。） j乙 'th (J) :=r 只卡在？赞歌l二肥大化运甘、同滑公交流会阻害才一否也仰飞丁、~
O 、今後ω 自身ω研究者生活lζ扣们τ 也信用在？失垦才石行海飞丁、~6ξ 们步之 ξl立各人 ξ 也肝l乙
铭［，， 6 A:. '6 -c、玩石步 。 本？一夕二／ 3 '/ 7° ~土主 7三、主 t~、尧展i晶程亏、~~、 ft:}O扣。若手剖企圃j军官
会担。τ扣。不偏也多们。 L扣 L、 7三、扣 bζ 毛既成。〉国隙学布｜守交流飞了、 l土飞丁、古公川、若手研究者
ω需要l二~巳7乙案般的公言式存也可、 '6 6 f土f-C、品之J o J二 0 多〈 ω若手研究者剖今後也 ζ (J)交流；二
参固Lτ 〈扎毛之 ξ 会 iC_,, J二。殿。τL 飞毛 。
福谷彬中山大将巫兢






















































JSPS Researcher, Slavic Research Center, Hokkaido University/ Dr of Agricultural Science 
.It~ 同司百笛柴同南
木 l司I司…v
- － 園周 E しn1uλiangnan
南京穴掌予I芸挙院予l~掌院曹I支修工課程
南京大学社会学院社会学系碩士研究生
Master Course Student, School of Social and Behavioral Science, Nanjing University 
5! :Ci~ 呉天躍，、，、四，、 WUTianyue 
南京文字予I星学院八類学曹I支fl警主課程修了（由園田央美術学院八文孝院文化遺産事政1喜工課程在学）
南京大学社会学院人美学所碩士半.fr生。現方中央美木学院人文学院文化遺戸系博士研究生。









Master Course Student, School of Social and Behavioral Science, Nanjing University 
相 t多売 里~IT\n 松谷実Jlb口実ωツMATSUTANIMinori 
京都文学穴掌院文孝研究制1喜主後期課程
京都大学大学院文学研究科博士研究生
Doctoral Course Student, Graduate School of Letters, Kyoto University 
豪侍覇偉・F NIE Wei 
南京大挙紅芸挙院紅芸挙院事I知事工課程
南京大学社会学院社会学系博士研究生







Master Course Student, Graduate School of Human and Environmental Studies, Kyoto University 
コメンテータ一点坪人 Discussants ー
ヲ百m !:t:! 福田宏下回ロヨ 友:iFUKUDA Hiroshi 
京都大学I也1亜研賓館邑｜情報センター聞敦／博主（jt海道大学・法学）
京都大学地域研究統合情披中心助教／博士（北海道大学法学）














Visiting Researcher, National Museum of Ethnology 
ヲ由
‘置＝＝多品 目巾E目;ti: 瀬戸徐映里奈
liflftr- 旧i 07¥:::E:il"i: SETO SEO Erina 
京都文字文学院農学研究耐1喜工後期課程
京都大学大学院衣学研究科博士研究生























































~~ 主玉「 日 j函ロCJlil!IZHANG Yuhan 
京都大学大学院穀盲学研究制fl妻主課程
京都大学大学院教育学研究科碩士研究生
Master Course Student, Graduate School of Education, Kyoto University 
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